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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY, ) Case No. 07C 4228
an Ilinois corporation, individually and )
as successor-in-interest to The Niagara ) Judge Ruben Castilo
Fire Insurance Company (Canadian )Branch) )

)Plaintiff, )
)vs. )
)

LASALLE RE LIMITED, a Bermuda )corporation, )
)Defendant. )

AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT. TO STAY ARBITRATION AND FOR OTHER RELIEF

Now comes Continental Casualty Company, individually and as successor-in-interest to

The Niagara Fire Insurance Company (Canadian Branch) ("CCC"), by and through its attorneys,

and for its Amended Complaint against LaSalle Re Limited ("LaSalle Re"), states as follows:

i. BACKGROUND

1. This action was originally fied in the Circuit Court of Cook County, Ilinois, as Case No.

07 CH 19649 on July 25,2007. It was removed to this Court by the defendant on July 26,2007.

2. This Amended Complaint is fied pursuant to F.R.C.P. 15(a). As ofthe date of filing,

CCC has not been served with a responsive pleading herein.



II. NATURE OF THE CASE AND ALLEGATIONS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS

3. In this action, CCC seeks, inter alia, a declaration of its rights under the terms and

conditions of a certain written agreement between itself and LaSalle Re known as the

Commutation and Release Agreement, executed by the parties on April 27,2004 (the

"Commutation and Release Agreement"). A true and correct copy of the Commutation and

Release Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. Under the Commutation and Release Agreement, the paries agreed to fully and finally

terminate, release, settle and extinguish all of their past, present and future obligations and

liabilities, known and unkown, arising out of and/or pursuant to certain reinsurance agreements

which previously had been entered into between them, including a certain reinsurance agreement

known as All Classes Excess of Loss Retrocession Agreement No. 8550-98 effective from July

15, 1998 to December 31,2000 (the "Retrocession Agreement"). A true and correct copy of the

Retrocession Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "B".

5. The Commutation and Release Agreement was designed and entered into by CCC

("Company") and LaSalle Re ("Reinsurer") for the express purpose of achieving finality with

respect to, and preventing either party from re-opening the reinsurance agreements within its

scope, including the Retrocession Agreement. The terms of the Release incorporated in Article

2(b) of the Commutation and Release Agreement broadly provide as follows:

Simultaneously with the effectiveness of the release referred to in Aricle 2(a), the
REINSURER hereby irrevocably and unconditionally releases and forever
discharges the COMPANY, its parents, subsidiaries and affliates, and their
respective predecessors, successors, assigns, officers, directors, agents,
employees, shareholders, representatives and attorneys from any and all past,
present and future actions, causes of action, suits, arbitrations, mediations, debts,
liens, contracts, rights, agreements, obligations, promises, liabilities, claims,
demands, damages, controversies, losses, costs and expenses (including attorneys'
fees and costs actually incurred) of any nature whatsoever, known or unkown,
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suspected or unsuspected, fixed or contingent, which the REINSURER now has,
owns, holds or claims to have, own, or hold, or at any time heretofore had, owned,
or held or claimed to have had, owned, or held, or may hereafter have, own, or
hold or claim to have, own, or hold, arising out of conduct or matters occurring
prior to, on or subsequent to the EFFECTIVE DATE, against the COMPANY,
arising from, based upon, or in any way related to the Reinsurance Agreements
and any other agreements relating to or arising out of the Reinsurance

Agreements; provided, however, that the provisions of this Aricle 2(b) shall not
discharge obligations ofthe COMPANY, which have been undertaken or imposed
by the terms of this Agreement.

6. On May 31, 2007, LaSalle Re issued a Notice of Request to Arbitrate (the "Arbitration

Request"), in which LaSalle Re purorts to refer to a private arbitration panel in Toronto,

Ontario, Canada the alleged liability ofCCC's predecessor-in-interest, The Niagara Fire

Insurance Company ("Niagara"), for certain claims under the Retrocession Agreement. A true

and correct copy ofthe Arbitration Request is attached hereto as Exhibit "C".

7. The Arbitration Request was issued contrary to, and in an obvious effort to circumvent

the express provisions of the Commutation and Release Agreement, according to which, for

good and valuable consideration, LaSalle Re agreed to release CCC from any and all liability for

any and all claims, including known and unown, reported and unreported, fixed and contingent

obligations and liabilities, which it had or might in the future have under the Retrocession

Agreement. The claims which LaSalle Re attempts to raise in its Arbitration Request are barred

under the Release incorporated in Aricle 2(a) ofthe Commutation and Release Agreement, as

set forth in paragraph 3 above.

8. Moreover, the Release language quoted in paragraph 3 above expressly discharges the

parties from any and all past, present and future arbitration proceedings, thereby relieving CCC

of any obligation to arbitrate disputes with LaSalle Re under the Retrocession Agreement.

9. The Commutation and Release Agreement contains its own dispute resolution and choice

of law provisions in Article 11 which provides as follows:
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* * *

(g) This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the laws of Ilinois without regard to principles of conflicts of law.

(h) The Parties hereby consent to the jurisdiction of the courts of the State of
Ilinois, in connection with any legal action arising out of this Agreement.

* * *

To the extent the Arbitration Request seeks to avoid or circumvent the dispute resolution

provisions of the Commutation and Release Agreement, it is null and void and without any legal

effect whatsoever. Any remaining disputes between the parties must be resolved under the

Commutation and Release Agreement through litigation under Ilinois law.

10. Accordingly, CCC is entitled to a declaration that it is not liable for any of the claims

against LaSalle Re referenced in the Arbitration Request, according to the express terms and

conditions of the Commutation and Release Agreement. Further, CCC is entitled to an order

indefinitely staying and enjoining the arbitration proceedings commenced by LaSalle Re in the

Arbitration Request. Insofar as the commencement of arbitration proceedings by LaSalle Re

constituted a breach of the express provisions of the Commutation and Release Agreement, CCC

also is entitled to an award of its costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys fees and

disbursements of counsel, under Article 11 (i) of the Commutation and Release Agreement, all as

more fully set forth below.

III. THE PARTIES

11. Plaintiff, CCC, is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of Ilinois, with its

principal place of business in Chicago. CCC is a leading underwiter of commercial insurance in

the United States. One ofCCC's affiliates, Niagara Fire, underwrote reinsurance in Canada

through its Canadian Branch, including the Retrocession Agreement referred to in paragraph 2
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above. Pursuant to the terms and conditions of an Assumption Reinsurance Agreement dated

December 21,2001, CCC succeeded to all of the liabilities and obligations of Niagara Fire

associated with Niagara's business in Canada. Niagara ceased to have any independent legal

existence as of December 31,2006. CCC, therefore, is the real party in interest in this action.

12. LaSalle Re is, on information and belief, a corporation organized and existing under the

laws of Bermuda, with its principal place of business in Hamilton, Bermuda. LaSalle Re is, on

information and belief, a wholly-owned subsidiary of LaSalle Re Holdings Ltd ("LaSalle Re

Holdings"), which also is a Bermuda corporation subject to winding-up (liquidation) proceedings

pending in the Supreme Court of Bermuda. LaSalle Re is a Bermuda registered reinsurance

company which, on information and belief, transacted business in various jurisdictions

worldwide, including Canada.

iv. JURISDICTION AND VENUE

13. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332

because CCC and LaSalle Re are citizens of different States and/or a foreign state, and the

amount in controversy exceeds $75,000, exclusive of interest and costs.

14. Venue is proper in this District under 28 U.S.C. § 1391 (a)(2) or (3) because a substantial

part of the events or property giving rise to the claim occured or are located in this District, and

the defendant LaSalle Re has consented and is therefore subject to personal jurisdiction in this

District.
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v. CLAIMS

COUNT I - DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

1 5. Plaintiff, CCC, realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 12 of this

Complaint as it fully sets forth herein.

16. CCC seeks a declaration under 28 U.S.C. § 2201 for the purpose of determining a

question in actual controversy between the parties concerning the scope and meaning of the

Commutation and Release Agreement.

17. LaSalle Re refuses to recognize the plain language of the Commutation and Release

Agreement and has demanded arbitration with CCC seeking recovery under the Retrocession

Agreement, despite the fact that the Commutation and Release Agreement of April, 2004, clearly

extinguished the rights and obligations of both parties in all reinsurance agreements previously

entered into between them, including but not limited to the Retrocession Agreement.

COUNT II - INDEFINITE STAY OF ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS

18. Plaintiff, CCC, realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 15 of this

Complaint as it fully sets forth herein.

19. This Court has the authority under the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. § 1 et. seq. to

stay an arbitration proceeding on a showing that there currently is no existing agreement to

arbitrate.

20. Since April 27, 2004, the date ofthe Commutation and Release Agreement, no contract

to arbitrate has existed between CCC and LaSalle Re.
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21. LaSalle Re' s arbitration demand threatens CCC with irreparable harm including the loss

ofCCC's rights under the Commutation and Release Agreement, to-wit:

(a) its right under Article 2(b) of 
the Commutation and Release Agreement to be fully

and finally released from all claims and liabilities arising out of the Retrocession

Agreement including all past, present and future, reported and unreported, known

and unkown claims;

(b) its right under Article 2(b) of the Commutation and Release Agreement to be

discharged from any and all past, present and future arbitration proceedings

arising out of the Retrocession Agreement; and

(c) its right to have all disputes arising out of the Commutation and Release

Agreement decided through litigation in Ilinois under Ilinois law under Article

II(g) and (h) of the Commutation and Release Agreement.

This harm can be avoided only through a stay of the arbitration proceedings.

22. CCC has no adequate remedy at law.

COUNT III - BREACH OF CONTRACT

23. Plaintiff, CCC, realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 22 of this

Complaint as it fully sets forth herein.

24. Pursuant to Aricle 2(b) of the Commutation and Release Agreement, the parties agreed

to fully terminate, release, settle and extinguish all of their past, present and future, known and

unkown, reported and unreported claims obligations and liabilities.

25. Pursuant to Aricle II(g) and (h) of the Commutation and Release Agreement, the paries

agreed to resolve any and all disputes through litigation in Ilinois under Ilinois law.
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26. LaSalle Re's May 31, 2007 Arbitration Request, issued in direct contravention of the

foregoing provisions set forth in the paries' Commutation and Release Agreement, is an

intentional and material breach of the Commutation and Release Agreement.

27. As a result of LaSalle Re's breach, CCC has suffered damages to the extent that it has

been necessary to respond to the Arbitration Request, and to seek redress in this Court in order to

obtain a determination of and enforce its rights and responsibilities of the paries under the

Commutation and Release Agreement, all at great expense and inconvenience to CCC.

28. Aricle II(i) of the Commutation and Release Agreement provides as follows:

In the event of any breach of the terms or conditions of this Agreement, the Party
claiming such breach shall be entitled to recover from the breaching Party, all
costs and expenses, including, without limitation, reasonable fees and
disbursements of counsel retained by claiming Party incurred in connection with
the enforcement of this Agreement.

CCC, therefore, is entitled to recover all of its costs and expenses, including reasonable

attorneys' fees, arising from LaSalle Re' s breach.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, CCC, prays for judgment in its favor and against Defendant,

LaSalle Re, and that the Court grant the following relief:

a) Entry of an Order declaring that all of Defendants claims under the

Arbitration Request are bared under the express terms and conditions of the

Commutation and Release Agreement;

b) Entry of an Order indefinitely staying and enjoining the arbitration

proceeding commenced by Defendant on the ground that any liability of Plaintiff

to Defendant under the Retrocession Agreement which is the subject of the

Arbitration Request has been released and discharged according to the express

terms and conditions of the Commutation and Release Agreement;
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c) In the alternative, entry of an Order indefinitely staying and enjoining the

arbitration commenced by Defendant on the grounds that the Arbitration Request

raises issues that arise directly out of the Commutation and Release Agreement,

and, as such, must be resolved according to the jurisdiction and choice of law

provisions set forth in the Commutation and Release Agreement;

d) Entry of an award of damages to Plaintiff for Defendant's breach of the

Commutation and Release Agreement, including reasonable attorneys' fees and

disbursements of counsel incurred in connection with the enforcement of the

Commutation and Release Agreement; and

e) Such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and equitable.

Dated: August 16, 2007 Respectfully submitted,

By: s/Kimberly M. Hamm
Attorneys for Plaintiff
CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY

Mark A. Kreger (3127317)
Kimberly M. Hamm (6237245)
LORD, BISSELL & BROOK LLP
1 1 1 S. Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
312-443-0700

CHII 1378748v. I
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Kimberly M. Ham, an attorney, hereby certify that copies of the following documents
were served via e-mail by 5:00 p.m. on August 16,2007 to Robert 1. Bates, Jr., and Marann C.
Hayes, Bates & Carey LLP, 191 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 2400, Chicago, Ilinois 60606:

Amended Complaint For Declaratory Judgment, To Stay Arbitration And For Other Relief

s/Kimberly M. Hamm
Kimberly M. Ham

CHII 137741IvI
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COMMATION AN RELEASE AGREEMENT

Th Commutation and Release Agreement (the "Agreement") is made by and between
LaSalle Re Limited (the "REINSURR"), an insurce company domiciled in Bermuda, and
Continenta Casuaty Company (the "COMPANY", as more fully defied below), an Ilinois
domiciled company, effective as of the EFFECTIVE DATE (as hereinafer defied). The
REINSURR and the COMPANY are hereinafer referred to collectively as the "Pares", or
individualy as "Party".

"COMPANY"- as used thoughout ths Agreement shall mean the direct or indirect insurance
subsidiares of CNA Finacial Corporation, excluding (i) any life insurance companes, (ii) First
hiurance Company of Hawaii, (iii) CNA Re Management Company Limited, (iv) RVI Guaantee
Company Limited, (v) Continenta National Indemnity, (vi) CNA Insurce Company Limite, and
(vii) CNA Surty Corporation, and any subsidiar of the foregoing excluded companes listed in (i)
though (vii) above (including, but not limited to, Western Surty Company, Suret Bonding Company
of Amenca and Universal Surety of America).

RECITALS

WHREAS, the Paries have entere varous reinsurance agreements pursuat to which
the REINSURR reinsured certain liabilties of the COMPAN and .the COMPANY reinsured
cert liabilties of the REINSURR (the "Reinsurance Agreements"); and

WHREAS, the Pares now wish to fuy and finally termnate, release, determne and
fuly and fialy sette, commute and extigush all their respective past, present, and futue
obligations and liabilties, known and unown fixed and contingent, under, arsing out of,
and/or pursuant to the Reinsurance Agreements and any other agreements relating to or arsing
out of the Reinsurance Agreements; and

WHEREAS, the Pares recogn and understand that a final fixed advance payment
now by the REINSURR to fuy satisfy its futue obligations to the COMPANY under the
Reinsurance Agreements and any other ageements relating to or arsing out of the Reinsurance
Agreements as and when they become due wil elimte the uncertainty of contingent liabilties
for presently unesolved or unown losses, and that the Paries will benefit by the
COMPAN's accptace of the COMMTATION AMOUNT (as defined below) as full, final,
fixed advance payment from the REINSURR now and hereiner crediting the REINSURR
with fu payment of all fue losses and expenses which would otherwse have been payable by

the REINSURER as and when the REINSURR's obligation beomes due; and

WHREAS, the Pares recogne and understd that an agement between the
REINSURER and the COMPANY to fuly satisfy the COMPAN's futue obligations to the
REINSURR under the Reinurance Agrements and any other agreement relatig to or arsing
out of the Reinurce Agreements as and when they become due will eliminate the uncertainty
of contingent liabilties for presently Unesolved or unown losses, and that the Pares will
benefit by the REINSURER's acceptance of a fu and fial settlement with the COMPANY now
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and hereinafer crediting the COMPANY with ful payment of all future losses and expenses
whch would otherwse have been payable by the COMPANY as and when the COMPANY's
obligation becomes due; and

WHREAS, the REINSURER ha agreed to pay and the COMPANY has ageed to
accept in ful satisfaction of the REINSURR's past, present and futue obligations and
liabilties under the Reinsurce Agreements and any other agreements relating to or arsing out
of the Reinsurance Agreements, the sum of US$553,733 (Five Hundrd Fifty Thee Thousand
Seven Hundred Thrt Three Dollars) (the "COMMUTATION AMOUN");

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, conditions, promises and
releases contaed herein, and for other valuable consideration, the receipt and sufciency of
which is hereby acknowledged, the Paries agree to commute all rights and obligations under the
Reinsurance Agreements and any other agreements relatig to or arising out of the Reinsurance
Agreements as follows:

Article 1. Payment. Receipt by the COMPANY of the COMMTATION
AMOUN shall be in full satisfaction of allpast, present and futue liabilties and obligations
owed by the REINSURR to the COMPAN under the Reinsurance Agreements and any other
agreements relatig to or arising out of the Reinsurance Agreements. Payment of the
COMMTATION AMOUNT shall be made by drawdown by the COMPANY of Citiban
Ireland Financial Services PLC letter of credit (No. 0601023) issued to Contienta Casuaty
Company ("LOC") in the outstading amount of US$553,733. Simultaneously with the
drawdown of the LOC, C011 ANY agrees to release the LOC, with balance remaing afer the
draw down of US$122,4l9 to REINSURER and execute any and all required documents to
effectue such release.

Artcle 2. Release.

(a) . In consideration of the payment of the COMMTATION AMOUNT, the
COMPANY shall automatically credit the REINSURER with fu payment of all futue balances
under the Reinsurce Agreements and any other agreements relating to or arising out of the
Reinsurance Agreements as and when those balances become due, and the COMPANY hereby
irevocably and unconditionaly releases and forever discharges the REINSURR including any
predecessor or any afliated insurance company, its parents, subsidiares and afliates, and their
respective predecessors, successors, assigns, offcers, directors, agents, employees, sharholders,
representatives and attorneys from any and al past, present and futue actions, causes of action,
suits, arbitrations, mediations, debts, -liens, contrcts, nghts, agreements, obligations, promises,
liabilties, clais, demands, damages, controversies, losses, costs and expenses (includig

attorneys' fees and costs actually incured) of any natue whatsoever, known or unown,
suspected or unusected, fied or contingent, which the COMPANY now has, owns or holds or
claims to have, own, or hold, or at any time heretofore had, owned, or held or claied to have
had, owned or held, or may hereafer have, own, or hold or clai to have, own or hold, arsing

out of çonduct or matters occurg pnor to, on or subsequent to the EFFECTIVE DATE, agaist
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the REINSURER, arsing from, based upon, or in any way related to the Reinurance
Agreements and any other agreements relating to or arsing out of the Reinsurce Agreements.;
provided, however that the provisions of ths Arcle 2(a) sha not discharge obligations of the

REINSURR, which have been undertaken or imposed by the terms of this AgIement.

(b) Simultaeously with the effectiveness of 
the release referred to in Aricle 2(a), the

REINSURR hereby irevocably and unconditionally releases and forever discharges the
COMPANY, its parents, subsidiaries and afliates, and their respective predecessors, successors,
assigns, offcers, directors, agents, employees, sharholders, representatives and attorneys from
any and all past, present and futue actions, causes of action, suits, arbitrtions, mediations,
debts, liens, contracts, rights, agreements, obligations, promises, liabilties, clais, demands,
daages, controversies, losses, costs and expenses (including attorneys' fees and costs actually
incured) of any natue whatsoever, known or unown suspected or unsuspected, fixed or
contingent, which the REINSURR now ha, own, holds or clais to have, own, or hold, or at
any time heretofore had, owned, or held or claied to have had, owned, or held, or may hereafter

have, own, or hold or claim to have, own, or hold, arstng out of conduct or matters occurng
pnor to, on or subsequent to the EFFECTIVE DATE, agaist the COMPANY, arsing from,
based upon, or in any way related to the Reinsurce Agreemellts and any other ageements
relatig to or arising out of the Reinsurance Agreements.; provided, however, that the provisions
of ths Aricle 2(b) shall not discharge obligations of the COMPANY, which have been
Underten or imposed by the terms of this Agreement.

(c) It is the intention of the Pares that ths release operates as a ful and final

settlement and dischage of each other Pary's past, present and futue claims, causes of action,
obligations and liabilties to each other Par hereto whether known or unown, reported or
uneported, accrued or yet to accrue, arsing directly or indirectly under or in connection with the
. Reinsurance Agreements and any other agreements relatig to or arsing out of the Reinsurance

Agreements. The Pares acknowledge that fu payment of the COMMUTATION AMOUN
will be in complete accord, satisfaction, settlement and commutation of any and all past, curent
and futue liabilties and obligations that each Pary owes or may owe to the other arising diectly
or indirectly under or in connection with the Reinsurce Agreements and any other agreement
relatig to or arsing out of the Reinsurance Agreements.

(d) Ths Agreement is intended to and does fily resolve the rights, liabilties and
obligations of the Paries arising directly or indirectly under or in connection with the
Reinurance Agreements and any other agreements relatig to or arsing out of the Reinurance
Agreements, and none of the Pares shall seek to reopen or set aside ths Agreement on any

grounds whatsoever, including (without prejudice to the generaity of the foregoing) that the
whole or any par of ths Agreement or all or any of the Reinsurance Agreements are void or

voidable for any mistake of fact or for any error howsoever arsing (including any negligent act,
error or omission of any other par) or on the basis that any of the Pares in the future becomes
aware of any miste of law (including any such mistae arsing out of a subsequent change in
the law which shall include, without limitation, a settled understandig of the law which is
subsequently depared from by judicial decision), in any way whatsoever connected with or
related directly or indirectly to ths Agreeent or any or all of the Reinsurance Agreements.
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Artcle 3. Exclusive Benefit of the Partes and Bindine Effect. The nghts, duties

and obligations set fort herein shall inure to the benefit of and be bindig upon the COMPANY
and the REINSURR as they are identifed in this Agreement and their respective predecessors,
parents, successors, afliates, offcers, diectors, employees, agents, subsidiares, shaeholders,

representatives, attorneys, liquidators, receivers and assigns of the Paries hereto and is not
intended to confer any rights or benefits upon persons or entities other than the foregoing Pares.

Artcle 4. Full and Independent Knowledee. Each of the Paries represents to the
other as follows: (a) it ha had fu opportty to consult with its respective attorneys in

connection with the review of ths Agreement; (b) it has carefuly read and understands the scope
and effect of each provision contaed in ths Agreement; (c) it has conducted all necessar due
diligence, investigation and anysis of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; and (d)
it is not relyig upon any representations made by any other pary, its attorneys or other

representatives.

Artcle 5. Compromise. The Pares agree that ths Agreement sets fort a
compromise and shall never at any time for any purose be considered as an admission of
liabilty or responsibilty on the par of any Par hereto regarding any aspect of the Reinsurance

Agreements.

Artcle 6. Other Actions. The Pares agree that this Agreement and the

negotiations and proceedings leading to tls Agreement shall not form the basis for any clai by

either agaist the other or agait any offcer, director, employee, consultat, professional or

shaeholder of the other, except with respect to an action for enforcement of ths Agreement.

Artcle 7. Confidentiality.. It is mutually understood and agreed that the REINSURR

and the COMPAN shall keep all terms and provisions of ths Agreement confdential and shall not
disclose such terms .or provisions to any thrd par, other than their auditors, accountats, actues,

fiancial and legal advisors and any offcers, diectors and employees (on a need-to-know basis) of any

of the Paries hereto and/or their afliates and subsidiaries, without the prior wntten consent of the

other Pary, except where otherwse required by operation of law or the requirements of any reguatory
authority, or stock exchange or otherwse in connection with a proceeding to enforce the term of ths
Agreement or in cour proceedings and arbitrations in connection with discovery requirements or any
banptcy, inolvency, winding-up or simlar proceeding in which an affùiate of a Pary is a debtor.
Notwthstadìng the foregoing provisions of ths Aricle, the REINSURER and the COMPANY may
disclose ths Agreement and its terms to rating agencies, reinsurance intermedares, curent and
potential reinsurers and retrocessIonaies (and their agents), and potential purchaers of the COMPAN
or the REINSURR, respectively, or any porton of the businesses thereof, provided that such pares
have been inormed of the confdentiality thereof and have agreed to maitai such confdentiality. .

In the event a Par hereto leas tht a Person (as defined below) to whom disclosue is not permtted

under the Agreement is seekig disclosure of the Agreement or any of its terms in any proceeding, or in
the event any Pary hereto receives notice of subpoena, request or order directing the disclosur of ths

Agreement, or any porton thereof, such Par shall provide notice to the other Par promptly and
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suffciently in advance of disclosure, to the extent possible, to permt such other Par to take steps to
prevent the disclosure.

If a Par hereto is required by a governent agency or by cour order or subpoena to disclose ths

Agreement, it shall notify the other Pary promptly and provide a copy of the order or subpoena as soon
as reasonably practicable.

For puroses of this Aricle 7, "Person" shall mea any individua, sole propnetorship, parership,
limited liabilty company, joint ventue, trt, unncorporated organization, association, corpration,

institution, entity, par or governent (whether national, federal, stte, county, city, mUncipal or
otherwse, including, without limitation, any instrentality, division, agency, body or deparent
thereof).

Article 8. Further Assurances. The Paries without fuer consideration agree to

execute and deliver such other documents and take reaonable action as may be necessar to
effect ths Agreement, including without limitation, providing such information and

representations as may be requested by (a) the Bermuda Monetar Authority or the joint
provisional liquidator of LaSalle Re Holdigs Limted, the direct parent company of the
REINSURR in connection with ths Agreement, and (b) the REINSURR or COMPANY in
connection with any retrocessionaire or other person or entity obligated to indemnfy or
reimburse it for any payment hereunder or under the Reinsurance Agreements.

Artcle 9. Access to Records. As respects only the REINSURR's biling or

collection activities with its retrocessionaies, the COMPAN hereby agrees to: (i) use
commercially reasonable effort to make available to the REINSURR any and all
documentation (in both paper and/or computer/electronic formats) relatig to the Reinsurance
Agreements ceded or retroceded by the COMPANY to the REINSURR (including complete
(with the exception of pnvileged inormation) claims, underwtig and accountig fies), and in
the COMPAN's possession or control; requested by the REINSURR from time to time that
the REINSURR, actig reasonably and in good faith, deems necessary or advisable; and (ii)
provide reasnable access to the REINSURER, from time to time and upon reasonable notice, to
inspect and make copies (at the REINSURR's sole expense) of any such documentation
requested by the REINSURR from time to tie tht the REINSURR, actig reasonably and in
good faith, deems necessar or advisable.

As respects only the COMPAN's biling or collection activities with its retrocessionaes, the
REINSURR hereby agrees to: (i) use commercially reasonable efforts to make available to the
COMPANY any and all documentation (in both paper and/or computer/electronic formats) relating to
the Reinsurce Agreements ceded or retroceded by the REINSURR to the COMPAN (including
complete (with the exception of pnvileged inormation) clai, underwtig and accountig fies), and

ín the REINSURER's possession or control, requested by the COMPANY from tie to time that the
COMPANY, acting reasonably and in good faith, deems necessar or advisable; and (ii) provide
reasonable access to the COMPANY, from tie to time and upon reasonable notice, to inspect and
make copies (at the COMPANY's sole expense) of any such documentation requested by the
COMPANY from time to time that the COMPANY, actig reasonably and in- good faith, deems
necessar or advisable.
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Artcle 10. Warranties. The Paries warant and represent to each other that it is a
corporation in good standing in its respective jurisdiction of domicile; that the execution of ths
Agreement is fuly authonzed by such Par; that the persons executing this Agreement have ful
authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of such Par, and its respective successors and
assign; tht the commutation and release set fort in tls Agreement is vald, effective and

binding in all aspects; tht, upon the EFFECTIVE DATE, all necessary authorizations, consents
and approvals of all regulatory or governent entities with regulatory jurisdiction over such
Par shall have been obtaied to make ths Agreement valid and binding upon it; and that no
clai or loss being paid or setted by this Agreement has been previously assigned, sold or

transferred to any other person or entity.

Artcle 11. Miscellaneous.

(a) Should any provision of 
ths Agrement be declared or detennned by any cour to

be ilegal or invalid, the validity of the remaining par, terms or provisions shall not be afected
thereby and said ilegal or invalid par term or provision shall be deemed not to be par of ths
Agreement.

(b) This Agreement sets fort the entire agreement between the Paries with respect to
the. subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements or Wlderstanding between them
pertng to the subject matter hereof.

(c) Ths Agreement may not be amended, altered, supplemented or modified, except
by wrtten agrement signed by the Paries.

(d) Ths Agreement may be executed and delivered in multiple counterpars, each of
which, when so executed and delivered, shal be an origial, but such counterpars shal together

constitute but one and the same instrent and agreement.

(e) The Pares agree tht the provisions of ths Aricle i i ( e) shall only apply with
six months of the Effective Date of ths Agreement, in the event that this Agreement is

determed to consttute a preferential or voidable trsfer by the Bermuda Moneta Authonty
or any other cour appointed receiver acting in his capacity as rehabiltator and/or liquidator, and
the COMPAN is compelled to retu to the REINSURR any such payments made pursuat to
ths Agreement, then the REINSURR's original obligations to the COMPAN and the
COMPAN's origial obligations to the REINSURR shall be reintated and deemed satisfied
solely to the extent of the porton of payments not avoided and otherwise indefeasibly made to
the COMPAN. Such reintated obligations of the Paries may be assered in any insolvency,
liquidation, conseation, receivership, banptcy, widing-up, or simlar proceeding and shal
be subject to any nghts, claims and defenses of the Pares.

(t) Ths Agreement shall be effective (such day being the "EFFECTIVE DATE")
immediately upon execution and delivery of signed agreements by and between the Pares. For

puroses of this Agreement, a "BUSINSS DAY" is any day other than a Satuday, Sunday or
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day on which bang instituions in the cities of Harlton, Bermuda; New York; New York or

the City of Harord, Connecticut are authoried by law or other governental actions to close.

(g) Ths Agreement shal be governed by and constred in accordace with the laws
of Ilinois without regard to principles of conficts of law.

(h) The Paries hereby consent to the jurisdiction of the cours of the State of Ilinois,
in connection with any legal action arsing out of this Agreement.

(i) In the event of any breach of 
the terms or conditions of ths Agreement, the Pary

claimig such breach shall be entitled to recover from the breachig Pary, all costs and
expenses, includig, without limitation, reasonable fees and disbursements of counsel retained by

claiming Par incured in connection with the enforcement of ths Agreement.

G) All notices under ths Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to be
duly given and received (i) upon delivery if delivered by certified mail; or (ii) on the next
Business Day if sent by overnght courer, if sent to a Pary to its Address for Notices on

Schedule A hereto or to such other address as any Party may have fushed to the other in
writing.

(Balance of 
ths page intentionally left blan)
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IN WITNESS WHREOF, the Pares have executed ths Agreement by their respective
authonzed offcers as of the day and year first written above.

LASALLE RE LIMITED

By: rf (. ~
Name: AL L. ll
Title: PHsmEI

Dated: f¡ ~1~ i

CONTNTAL CASUAL TV COMPANY, for itself and on behalf
of those entities within the defInitionof Company

By: l~H~
Name: (£¡t,c. L.. tnAltv:¡,i

Title: Vi (~ 'dS'de-

c¡ :u.
Dated: ( 1-* J ~, .¡I '

Attest: ~ 'ý~
ß Assistt Secretar

Dated: 'f I t:r l7df.'I
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SCHEDULE A

Address for Notice

To the REINSURR:

LaSalle Re Limited
LOM Building
27 Reid Strt

Hamlton HM 11
Bermuda

To the COMPANY

Contienta Casualty Company

CNA Plaza
Chicago, Ilinois 60685
Attention: Senior Vice President

Ceded Reinsurance - 22S
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Ao Am Re Canad . .
ALL CLASSES EXCESS OF. LOSS
RETRQCESSION

AGREEMENT NO. 6550. 98

REINSURANCE AGREEMENT betwen LASAlLE RE LTD.,. Hamilton,
Bermuda, (hereinafter called the MReinsurer" of the one part and the Relrssionaires

subscrbing in respect of the shares in each of th Excess Covers which are a part of this
. Agreement set against their names in th .Slgning Sheets. attaching to and forming part of this
Agreement each for It own part and not one for the other, (hereinafter called the
"Retrocessionaire") of the other part .

ARTICLE I

Period

1. This Agreement shall be effective from July 15, 1998 to expire December 31,
200. both days inclusive, and applies to aU loses occurnng during the term of the UnderlyingAgreement. .
2. (a) The term "Underlying Agreement" as used in this Agreement shall be understood

to mean AlfClasses Excess of. Loss Cover, Agreement No. 7552 ~ 98 attched.

(b) The term policies as used in this Agre'ement shall be understoo to mean the
policies and/or contracts of insurance or speciFic reinsurance, oral or writen, or
other evidences of liabUity cove~ under the Underlying Agreement.

3. . This Agreement shall cover losses 
occurring after the date of cancellation as

outlined in the Period Artcle of the Underlying 
Agreement.

4. If this Agreement should expire or terminate while a los$ occurrnce covered
hereunder is In progress,. it is agreed that, subject to the other conditions of the Underlying
Agreement, the Retrocessionaire is liable as if the entire loss or damage had ocrr prior.to
the expiration or terminatiçn of this Agreement, provided that no part of that loss occurrence Is
claimed against any renewal of this Agreement.

5. It is agreed that alf times shall refer to local time.
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ARTICLE II

Class of Business

1. . This Agreement, subject to it terms and conditions, is to IndemnifY the
Reinsurer in respect of the net excess liabilit, as herein provided and specified. which may
accru tc? the Reinsurer as a result of .any loss which may occur during the period of ths
Agreemen under the Undrlying Agreement which are as follows:

(a) First'Excess Cover

Commercjalllnes, commercial automobile, manne and inland marine, classified
by the Reinsurer as: ' . .

prope, inland marine, busines. interruption, fidE!lIty,' burglary,
automobile physical damage, and surety;

Section 2 - . marine, including hull, protecton and indemnit, and cargo;

Section 1

comprehensive general liability, automobile liabilit. accident
benefits, automobile endorsements, non-owed automobile.
umbrella liabßlty, and workers' compensation.

. Section 3

(b) Second, Third~ Fourth and Fifth Excess Covers

Commercial lines, commercial automobile, marine and inland marine. classifed
by'the Reinsurer as: . .'
Section 1 propert, inland marine,' business interrption, and automobile

physl.cal damage;

Section 2 - marine; including hull, protecion and indemnity. and 
cargo;

Section 3. - comprehensive general liability, automobile' liabíliY.BccJdent
benefis, automobile endorsements, non-owned automobile,
umbrella liabilty, and workers' compensation. .

(c) 'Sixth Excess Cover . .
Commercial lines, commercial a,utomobile, marine .and inland marine, classifi

by the Reinsurer as: '

Section 1 property, hiland marine, business interruption, and automobile
physical damage;

Section 2 - marine, including hull, protection and indemnIty, and cargo.

8550 - 98
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2. It Is understoo that the lower Excess Covers provide broader coverage than the

higher layers. losses fallng within terms of the lower Excess Covers shall be induded In the

ultimate net loss, each and every loss occurrnce, up to the higher Exces Covers deductlbls. . .
However, only thse losses faDing within the terms of the higher Excess Covers shall be
Induded in the ultate net loss of the higher Exces Covers.

ARTICLE II

T emtorv

This Agreement shall apply to terntoriesoutline in the Underlying Agreement.

ARTICLE IV

Exclusions

This Agreement is subject to 'the exclusions outlined In the Underlying
Agreement.

ARTICLE V

limits and Deductlbles

1. In respect ôf business classifed In the Class of Business Article under Section 1 t

for each' Excess Cover which is part of this Agreement, the Retrocesslonalre shall be liable for
the ultimate net loss sustained by the Reinsurer In ex~ss of the deductible In respect of each
'and every loss occurrence and subject to the limit of liabiliy stated below for each and every
nsk. The Reinsurer shall not make any claim upon the Retrocessionalre unless and. until the
Reinsurer shall have first sustained by any loss oCturrence an ultmate, net Joss in excess of the
deductible stated b~Jow. in respect of anyone nsk.

Reference Excess Cover Liinit of liabilty Deductible
Number

8544, First Excess $ 2,00,000 $ SOO,OOO

8545 Second Excess $ 2,500,000 $ 2,50,000

8546 Third Excess $ 5,000,000 $ 5,000,000

8547 Fourth Excess $10,000,00 $10,000,000

8548 Fifth Excess $20,000,000 $20.000,000

8549 Sixh Excess $25,000,000 $40,00,000

855 - 98
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2. In respect of business classifed as property and automobile physical damage,

for each Excess Cqver which is part of this Agreement, the Retrocessionalre shall be liable for
the amount of the ultimate net loss sustained by the Reinsurer in exces of the deductble. in
respect of each and every. loss occurrence but such liability shall be limited to the prouct of the
reInsured percentage multiplied by the limit of liability stated below. The Reinsurer shall not
make any claim upon the Retrocssionaire unl~ss and until the Reinsurer shall, have first
sustained by anyone loss occurrence an ultimate net loss in excess of the deductible stated
below.

Reference
I

I
. .

Number
Excess Cover Limit,of Liabilit. Deductible

85 First Catastrophe Layer $ 2,boo,~00 $ 500,090

.8545 Second Catastrophe Layer $ 2,500,000 . $ 2,500,000

8546 . Third Catastrophe'Layer $ 5,000,000 $ 5;000,000

8547 Fourt Catastrophe Layer $10,000,000 $10,000,000

8548 Fifth Catastrophe Layer $20,000,000 $20,000,000

8549 Sixth Catastrophe layer . $25,000,000 $40,000,000

3. ' In respect of business classified in the Class of Business Arcle under Sectio 2,

for each Excess Cover wl:ich is part of this Agreement, the Retrocesionaire shall b~ liable for
the ultimate net loss susta'ined by the Reinsurer ~n excess of the deductible in repect of each
and every loss occurrence and subject to the limit of liabilty stated below. The Reinsurer shall
not make any claim upon the Retrocesslonaire unless, and untll the ReinsÜrer shall have firs
sustained by any loss occurrence an ultimate net loss in excess of the deductible stated below.

Reference Excess Cover Limit of Liabilty . Deduct'ble
Number

654 First Excess $ 2,000,000 $ 500,000

6545 Second Excess $ 2,5QO,OOO $ 2,500,000

8546 Third Excess $ 5.qOO,ooo $ 5;000,000

8547 Fourt Excess $10,000,000 ' $10,000,00

854 Fifh Excess $20,000,000 $20,000,000

8549 Sixh Excess $25,000,000 $40.000,000

8550 . 98
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4. In respect of classifed In the Class of BusIness Aricle undr Secton 3, for each

Excess Cover which is part of this Agreement. the Retrocesionaire shall be liabl for the
ultimate net loss sustained by the Reinsurer in excess of the deductible in respect of each and .
every loss' occurrence arid subject to the limit of lIablllt stated below. Th Reinsurer shall not
make any claim upon the Retrocesionaire unless. and until the Reinsurer shall have firs.
sustained by any loss occrrence an ultimate net loss in excess of the deductlble stated below.

Reference
Excess Cover Limit of Liabilty D~ductible '

Number

8544 FIrs Exces $ 2,QOO,OO $ 500,000 .

8545 Second Excess $ 2,500,00 $ 2,500.00

8546 Third Excess . $ 5,000,000 $ 5,000,000

8547 Fourth Excess $1Q,000,OOO $10,000,000

8548 Fifh Excess $20.00.000 $20,000,000

5. ' In the .event -o a loss invoMng a combination of the classes of business. under

,the First Excess Cover, furter' reinsurance is provIded under the Agreement when the
Reinsurers combined deductibles under 2 (tw) or more classes of business' resulting from any
one loss occurrence exceds $500,000 (five hundred thousand dollarS); but such liabilit shall .
be limited to $500,000 (five hundred thousand dollars) each and every such còmbined loss
occurrence.

6. The Reinsurer shall be the sole judge of what constitutes one risk.

ARTICLE Vi

Warranty

With respect to propert and automobile physical damage, i.e. catastrophe
business, it is warranted by the Reinsurer that no claim shall be made under this Agreement
unless 2 (two) or more "risks reinsured hereunde.r are involved in each and every loss
occurrence, as defined in the Los~ Occurrence' Article for property and automobile physical
damage business.

ARTICLE VII,

Taxes

The Reinsurer shall bear the cost of all taxes and/or fees levied on premiums
payable under this Agreement. If in any jurisdiction the Retrocsslonaire is required to pay any
such taxes and/or fees on premiums payable under this Agreement, the Reinsurer shall
reimburse the amounts of such payments to the Retroce-ssjonaire at the end of each period. '

8550 - 98
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ARnClE VII

1.

Reinstatements

(a) In respect of business classifed in, th Class of Business Arcle under
Sectons 1, 2 and 3 each loss under this Agreement reduces, for each Exces .
Cover, the amount of liability from th ti of the occurrence of the loss

(meaning the commencement of the loss occrrence) by the amount paid Of.
payable, but the amount so exhausted shall be automatically reinstated from th
time of the occurrenc of the loss. Nevertheless, the Retrocessioiialre's liabllrt;
under each Excess Cover, shall be limited in respec of anyone risk and eact
and every loss occurrence as stated below. Layer 6 applies only In. respect of
business classified in the Class of Business Arcle under Sections 1. and 2, and
is subject to an aggregate limit of liabilty during anyone calendar year as 

statedbelow. .
Referençè Excess Cover Limit of liabilit,

Aggregate
Number Limit of Liabilty

854 First Excess $ 2,000,000 Unlimited

8545 Second Excess $ 2,500,000 Unliin1ted

854 . Third Excess $ 5,000,00 Unlimited

8547 Fourth ExCess $10,000,000 Unlimited

8548 Fifth Excess .$20,000,000 Unlimited

8549 Sixth Excess . , $25.000.000 $50,000,000

(b) For each amount reinstated, no additional premium shall be payable.

. 2. (a) For each Catastrophe EXcess Cover. in respect of business c1assified in the
Class of Business Article undr Sections 1 and 2, each loss under. th~

Agreement reduces the amount of liabilty from the time of the occurrence of the
loss (meaning the commencement of the loss Qccurrence) by the amount paid or
p¡:yable, but the amount so exhausted shall be automatically reinstated from th
time of th~ ocurrence of the loss. Nevertheless, the Retrocessionaire's liability,
under each Catastrophe Excess Cover, shall be limited in respect of any loss
occurrence to the amounts stated in the Umits and Deductibles Article, and an
aggregate' amount during each annual period to the aggregate limit of liability
stated below.

I
Reference Excess Cover I

' Aggregate
I

Number Limit of liabilty

8544 First Excess $ 6,000,000

8545 Second Excess $ 7,500,000

8546 Third Exces $15,000,000

8547 Fourth Exces $30,000,000

8548 Fifth Excess $60,000,000
8549 Sixth Excess $75,000,000

8550 . \18
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,(b) For eaCh amount reinstated under each Catastrophe Excess Cover, the
Reinsurer will pay an additional premium calculated at 100% (one hundred
percent) of the adjusted premium for each layer in. the proportion that the amount
reinstated. bears to the limit of liability. Reinstatement premiums shall be
calculated by applyng the Reinsurets gross net wñten income for each annual
period for property business to the rates shown below. '

,Reference Excess Cover Rate
Number ..

854 First Ex~ss 1.500%

8545 Second Excess . 1.733%

8546 Third Exces 1.733%

8547 Fourt Excess 1.410%

8548. Fifth Excess 1.720%

8549 . Sixth Excess 1.530%

ARTICLE iX

Premiums and Rates

1. The ReInsurer shall pay to the Retrocessionaire a retrocession premium
calculated, for each excess cover, at the rate specifed below multiplied by the Reinsurer's
gross net written premium income derived from business covered under the under1ying

Agreement.

Refere'nce' Excess Cover Rate
Number

6544 First Excess 5.38%

8545 Second Excess 1.48%

8546 Third Excess 1.47%

8547 Fourth Excess .1.50%

8548 Fifth Excess 1.00%

8549 Sixth Excess 1.84%

8550 . 98
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2. For eact Excess Cover, a deposit premium, as stated below, shall be paid by the

Reinsurer to the Retrocesslonaire.

Instalmnt First Second third Four Fif SIØi
Date Excess Excess Excess Excess Excess Exce

Reference Number 854 8545 856 8541 854 8549

January " 1999 $1 ,503,272 $ 413,540 $ 410,745 $ 419,128 $ 279,419 $227,n1

April 1, 1999 $ 233,647 $ 64,275 $ 63,840 $ 65,143 $ 43,42,9 . $ 3,5,401

Jul 1, 1999 $ 346,496 $ 95,319 $ 94,675 $ 96,601 $ 64,404 $ 52,500

October 1, 1 Ggg $ 461,994 $ 127,091 $ 126,233 $ 128,809 $ 85,873 $ 70,00

January " 2000 $ 577,493 $ 158,86 $ 157,791 $ 161,011 $ 107,341 $ 87,50

Apnl 1, 2000 $ 692,992 $ 190,637 $ 189.349 $ 193,213 $ 128,809 $105,00

July 1, 2000 $ 692.992 $ 190,637 $ 189,349 $ 193,213 $ 128,809 $105,000

October 1, 2000 $ 739,191 $ 203,34 $ 201,972 $ 206,094 $ . 137,39 $112,00

Decmber 31, 2000 $ 739,191 $ 203,346 $ 201,972 $ 206,094 $ 137,39 $112,00

TOTAL $5,987,268 $1.647,055 $1,635,926 $1,669,312 $1,112,876 $901,172

3. Notwthstanding the foregoing, the minimum premium for each Excess Cover
shall not be less theJO the amounts specifed below:

. Reference Excess Cover
Minimum

Number ' Premium

8544 First Excess $4,789,814

8545 Second Excess $1,317,644

8546 Third Excess $1,308,741

8547 Fourth Excess $1,335,450

8548 Fift Excess $ 89(,300

8549 Sixh Excess $ 725,738

4. As soon as possible after expiry of this Agreement, the Reinsurer shall provide.

the. Retrocessionaire a statement of its gross net wrtten premium income, inclllding. the
unearned premium reserve for policies in force at July 15, 1998, and the actual premium due to
the Retrocessionaire shall be calculated, for each Excess Cover, at the aforementioned rate.
Credit shall be given to the Reinsurer for the deposit premium paid and the balance, if any. due
by the debtor part shall be payable forthwith, subject to the minimum premium stated above. for
each Excess Cover.

1150 . 98
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ARTICLE X

Net Retained LInes

1. ThsAgreement applies only to that pOrton of. policies' which are outline .in the
Underlying Agreement Net Retained Lines Aricle. In calculating the amount of any loss .
hereunder and also in computing the amount in excess of which this. 

Agreement attaches, onlY'

loss In respect of that porton of policies covered by the Underlying Agreement shall be .included. . .
2. The amount of the Retrocssìonaire's liabiltY hereunder in respect of any los~

shall not be increased by reason of the inabilit of the Reinsurer' to collect fro any other
r~trocessionajre, whether specifC or general. any amount . 

which may have beme due frm .

the.m whether such inabilty arises from the in'solvency of such other retrocessionalre or .otherwse. .
ARTICLE Xl

Underlving Reinsurance

The Reinsurer may have In effect underlying excess of Iqss reinsurance.
recovenes under which shall be disregarded in calculating the ultimate net loss hereuncter.

ARTICLE XII

Ultimate Net Loss

1. The term .ultimate net loss" shall mean the sum actually paid or payable under
the Underlying Agreement Ultimate Net Loss Article in settlement of any .Ioss after making

. deductions for all recovenes, all salvages, and all sums claimable under' other reinsurances
which inure to the benefi of the Retrocessionalre, whether collected or not. The ultimate net
loss shan include all litigation and adJustment eXpenses arising from the settlement or defence .
of claims. other than offce expenses and the salaries. and expenses as outlined in theUnderlying Agreement. . ' . .

. , 2. Nothing in this Aricl shall be construed to mean that losses are not recoverable

under this Agreement untU the ultimate net loss has ~en ascertained.

ARTICLE XIII

Loss Occurrence ..

For Propert and Automobile Phvsical Dama~e Business

1. The term "loss occurrenceD is defined in the Catastrophe Business section of the
Loss Occurrence Article in the Underlying Agreement.

For All Other Classes of Business

1. The term "loss occurrenceu is defined in the Loss Occurrence Aricle in the
Underlying Agreement.

8550 - 98
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ARTICLE XIV

Interlocking

1. The parties to this Agreement recognize that a loss occurrence, as defined .
herein, may involve multiple policies, or multpte losses under one pofcy. Lossesbelng
ascnbed as losses occurring, claims made, claims discoverd or run-off terminations wi other
reinsurances assuming liabilit on a new and renewed basis, or for whatever other reasons..
which cannot be anticipated, that a porton of the loss occrrence may be ascribed to:

(a). this Agreement, or .

(b) to other reinsurances covering substantially on the same basis, or

(c) under this Agreement alone, but under different Agreement years. or'
. underwriing years.

2. The Reinsurer's deductible and the Retrocessionalte's limit of liability for the (oss
occurrenc;e is defined in the Underlying Agreement.

~RTJCLE XV

. Claims Reportin.u

1. The ReinsUrer shall report immediately by written' notice to the Retrocssionaire

any loss occrrence which may give rIse to a claim: .

(a) where the expected. total value of the loss or losses combined, Irrspective of
any apportionment of negligence, exceeds 50% (fift percent) of the deductble
under this Agreement; ,

(b) where the applicable policy limit exceeds 50% (fifty percent) of the deductble'
under this Agreement and the loss ,occurrence involves serious bodIly inJury.
including Qut not Ilmited to:

(i) ,fatal injuries with surviving dependants of the deceased, but no notice 

Is

required where coverage is afforded only for automobile no-fault benefrts,

. (if) brain Injuries,

(il) , paraplegia or quadriplegia,

(iv) any other major permanent disabilty.

These serioUs injuries shall be reported when incurred by either an insured
person, a third party o~ both regardless of the Reinsurer's assessment of liability.

2. The Reinsurer shall keep the Retrocessionaire advised as to any d~velopments
likely to affect the cost of any claim under this Agreement.

8550 . 98
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ARTICLE XVi

~~s Settlement

1. " The Reinsurer shall, at" its sole discretion, commence, continue, defend.
compromise, sette or withdraw from actons, suits and proceedings and generally, do such "
matters and things relating to claims as In its judgement may be beneficial and expdienl" '
2. All loss settlements made by the Reinsurer shall. subject to the terms of the

Agreement. be binding -upon the Retrocesslonaire, and the Retro~ssionaire will pay its share
of loss settlement immediately upon recipt of proof of los .from the Reinsurer,

ARTICLE XVII

Salvaae and Recoveries

1. All salvage. recoveries and pay'ments recovere or received subsequent to a
loss settlement under this Agreement shall be applied as if recovere or received pnor to the

said settlement and all necessary adjustments shall be made by the partIes thereto",

2. Where loss recoveries are made by the Reinsurer and the amount recovere is
greater than the total original payment, by reason of interest or otherwise, then the amounts in
excess of the total original payment shall be distributed proportionate to each party's share of
the total. original payment. ' ".

ARTICLE xvii

Excess of Policv Limits

1. This Agreement shall follow the Underlying Agreement with respect to any loss in

excess of the limit of the original polley. but otherwise within the coverage terms of the polley.

ARTICLE XIX

Punitive Oamaqes

1. This Agreement does not cover punitive damages awarded against the
"Reinsurer. except as" outl~ned in the Underlying Agreement.

ARTICLE XX

Extra-Contractual Obll~ations

1. This Agreement shall follow the Underlying Agreement wih respect to claims for

extra-contractual obligations.
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ARTICLE XXl

Self-Insured Obfiaations

1. This Agreement shall apply to policies and provsions outlined in the Self-Insurd

Obligatons Article in the Underlying Agreement. . .

ARTICLE XXII

Risks Inadvertentlv Insu'red

1. This Agreement is subject to the Risks Inadvertently Insured Article In the
Underlying Agreement. .

ARTICLE XXiII

Errors and Omissions, . .
1. AnY inadvertent delay, error or omission in fulfiillng the contractual obligations of
either part to this Agreement shall not relieve either part hereto from 

any liabilit which would

attach to It hereunder if such delay, error or omissIon Is rectified immediately upon discover., ', .
2. This Aricle shall not override the provisIons or ~ny of the following Artcles if they ,
are contained in this Agreement Risks Inadvertently 'Insured or Exclusions; nor shall it
increase the liabilit which the Retrocessionaire would have had under this Agreement if such
delay, error or omission had not occurred.

3. . This Article shall In no way affect the penod of coverage provided by this
Agreement, nor shall It apply to any Spetial Termination Article contained in this Agreement.. '

ARTICLE XXiV

Chanae in ConditonS

1. It, after the conclusIon of negotiations as to the terms .of this Agreement, the
condjtio~s under which the business reinsured is transacted are changed by the Reinsurer
without the approval of the Retrocessionaire, or are altered by law, market practce, or the like,
both the Reinsurer and the Retrocesslonaire shall be afforded the opportunity to review, revise
or confrm the terms of this Agreement.

2. If the partes fail to reach mutual agreement on a suitable revision to the terms

and conditions of this Agreement, then this Agreement shall at the option of toe Reinsurer:

(a) continue on the basis that was in force prior to any change referred in to
Clause 1; or

(b) be terminated as of the date on which the change or alteration took place.

3. If this Agreement is terminated at other than the end of the period of this
Agreement. the premium due to the Relrocessionaire shall be calculated by the Reinsurer, on a
pro rata basis, and paid by the debtor party within 40 (forty) days of the dale of the terminatin.
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ARTICLE XX

Allerations

1. This Agreement may at any time be altered by mutual consent of the partes,

documented either by addendum or correspondenCe. Such addendum or correspondEmce shall
be deemed to form an integral part of this Agrement and shall become equally binding.

2. . The laws. of C'ånada shall apply as the proper law of this Agreement.

ARTICLE XX

Riøht of Inspection

1. The Retrocessionaire or Its duly authorized repr~sentaüve shall at all reasonable

times h-ave the right to inspec at the head offce or branch offce of the Reinsurer all boks and
documents relating to the business transacted under tIJis Agreement. . Where Aritration or .
legal proceedings are pending between the parties to this Agreement, this right of inspection
shall pnly be exercised through a representative who is not an employee. of the
Retrocessionaire. .

2. . The Retrocessionalre shall advise th Reinsurer of Its intention to exercise Its

right of inspection at least 48 (fort-eight) hours In advance.

3. . it is agreed that the Retrocesslonaire's right of Inspection shall continue as. long

as either party remains urier any liabilty under this Agreement.

4. Upon request, the Reinsurer shall supply the Retrocesslonalre, at. the
Retrocessionaire's expense with copies of the whole or any part of the Reinsurer's records,

. books, accounts and any documents relating to the bus¡"ness reinsured under this Agreement.

5. Any information concerning the business of the Reinsurer reinsured under this

Agreement is the sole and absolute property of the Reinsurer, 'and the Retrocessionalre agres
not to use any informatior acquired in exercising their right of inspection for any purpose other
than that as contemplated under this Agreement. .

ARTICLE xxvii

Currency

All amounts under this Agreement are expressed in Canadian currency. Loss
settiements which are of a different currency must first be converted into Canadian dollars at
the rate of exchange used in the Reinsurer's books. .

ARTICLE xxvii

Insolvency

1. In the event of the insolvency of any Reinsurer or companies included in the
preamble to this Agreement within the description "Reinsurer., this Article shall apply separately
to eachïnsolvent Reinsurer or companies.
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2. In the event of insolvency of the Reinsurer, the reinsurance under this
Àgreement shall be payable by the Retrcessionaire to the Reinsurer or to its liquidator,
receiver or statutory successor on the basis of liability of the Reinsurer under th policy or
policies reinsured without diminLJion because of the insolvency of the Reinsurer.

3; The liquidator, receiver or statutory successor of the Reinsurer shall.give wrien

notice to the Retrocssionaire of the pendency of any claim against the Reinsurer on the

policies reinsured. within a reasonable time after such claim is filed In the insolvency.

procedings. During the pendency of such claim, th Retrocessionaire may Investigate such
claim and interpose at its own expense in the procedings. where such çlaim. is .to be
adjudicated. 'åny defenCe or defences which it may deem .available to the Reinsurer or to 

its

liquidator, receiver or statuory successor. The expense thus incurrec; by the Retrocessionaire .
shall be ch.argeable, subject to Court approval, against the Reinsurer as part of the expense of
liquidation to the extent of a proportionate share of the benefit which may accrue to the
Rein~urer solely as a result of the defence undertken by the Retrocessionaire. .

4. Any 'debits or credits, liquidated or unlfauidated In favour of or against either

party on the date of entry of the receivership or liquidation order, are deemed mutual debits or
credits. as the case may be, and shall be set off and the balance only shall be allowed or paid.
Although such ctaim, if any, on the part of either party against the other may be unliquidated or
undetennined In amount on the date of the entry of the receivership or liquidation order, such
claim. if any, is hereby deemed to be in existence as of such date and any credits or claims
then in existence and held by the other party may be offset against It.

5. In the event of the ínsolvency of the Retrocessionaire, all amounts due but not
paid to the Retrocessionaire by the Reinsurer on such date under this Agreement and any other
reinsurance. agreement, ~.gardless of the date on which they beme due, and all amounts
which beme due to the Retrocessionaire by the Reinsurer after that date under this
Agreement and any other reinsurance agreement may be retained by the Reinsurer and set off
against the amounts due by the Retrocessionalre ,under this Agreement and any. other-
reinsurance agreement; whether they were due before the insolvency or became due after.
The balance only, if,any, shall be payable by the Reinsurer to the Retrocessionaire at the expiry
of all liabilty under this Agreement and any other reinsurance agreement. .

ARTICLE XXIX

Special Termination

1. It is agreed that should either party to this Agreement:

(a) fall to meet the minimum asset requirement of regulatory authorities; or

(b) go into Iíquídation or have a receiver appointed; or

(c) cease writing new or renewal business under the directon or order of
appropriate regulatory authoriies; or

(d) enter any arrangement either by way of shareholding or management or
otherwise under which effective legal or presumptive control is assumed by any,
individual or organization other than that which pertained at the time .this
Agreement became effective; or
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(e) in the case of the Reinsurer only, effect a reduction in the net. retained liabiliy of
the business reinsured hereunder wihout the pror wrtten consent of the

Retrocessionaire;

the part which is subject to any of the foregoing shall notif the othr part.

2. Acting upon such actual or constrctive notice, the other part shall have the
right to terminate this Agreement by registered letter, facsimile transmission, or. telegram;
stating therein the date and time of termination, which shall be not less than 30 (thirt) days

. from receipt of such notice.

3. In thè case of the condition In paragraph 1(b) of this Article applying to the

Retrocessionaire, termination by the Reinsurer may be effective retroactie to the beinning of

the period of this Agreement, in order to effec replacement reinsurance.

4. The premium due to the Retrocessionalre shall be calculated by the Reinsurer.

and paid by the debtor part within 40 (forty) days of the date of termination, and. shall be base
upon the gross net writen premfum inçome of the Reinsurer up to the ~ate of termination, or
pro rata of the minimum premium, whichever is greater.

5. ,If the performance of the whole or any part of this Agreement Is 'prohibited or
rendered Impossible de jure or de facto in particular and without prejudice to the generalft of

. the preceding words In consequence of any law or regulation which Is or shari be in force In any
country or terrtory or if any law or r~gulation shall prevent directly or indirectiy the remitance of .
all or any part of the balance of payments due to or from either part, the p.arty concerned shall
inform the other party immediately, and term/n.ation rights shall apply to both part.

6. This Article shall survive the normal expiration of this Agreement.

ARTICLE XX

Arbitration

1. Any irreconcilable. difference of opinion arising between the. Reinsurer and the

Retrocesslonaire in respect of this Agreement or its validitY shall, asa condition preceent to
any right of action, be referred ~o Arbitration as set out below. .

2. Arbitration shall be Initiated by delivery of a wrtten notice by one party to "the

other requesting Aritration. Within 30 (thirt) days of the written request for Arbiton, each
party shall appoint an Aritrator and the two so named shaU, witin a further 30 (thirt) days,
appoint an Umpire who has agreed to act. '

3. Th Arbitrators and the Umpire (the Arbitra~on Panel) shaff he disinterested
current or past executive offcers of insurance or reinsuranc companies authorized to trnsact
businss in Canada, or Syndicates at Lloyd's.

4. In the event of one party fallng to name its Aritrator within 30 (thirt) days
allowed for in clause 2 åbove. or, in the event of the Arbirators failng to appoint an Umpire
within 30 (thirty) days of the appointment of the second Arbitrator, the President of the
lnsurance Bureau of Canada, or his or her appointee, shall make the necessary appointment of
a person qualifed as set out herein.
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. 5.. If an .Arftator or Umpire subsequent 10 his or her appointment is unWillng or

unable to act, a new Aritrator or Umpire shall be appointed in his or her stead by theprocedure set out herin. '
6. . Withi 30 (thirt) days of the appointment of the Umpire, each part shall 

'submit

lts case in wring to the Aritraon PaneL. .

7. The Aritration Panel shall have the power to fix all proceural rules for th.
. holding of the Arbitration including discretionary power to make orders as to any matters which
they may consider proper in the circumstancs 'of the case Wih regard to pleadings, discovery,
inspection of the documents, examination of wltnesses and ant other matfer. wha1soever .

relating to the conduct of the Arbitration and may receive and act upon such evidece whether
oral or written as, in their discretion, they think fit. .

8. The Arbitration Panel shaIl interpret this Agreement as an hönourable
engagement and not merely as a legal obligation and shall make its award with rear to '
current insurance and reInsurance market practice and not necessarily 'in accdanc with a
literal interpretation of the language of this Agreement. ' .

9. The Arbitration Panel shall make its decision in writing within 90 (ninety) days of

. the appointment of the Umpire, fallng which, unless an extension is agreed to. by both parties, a
new Arbitration Panel shall be appointed in accordance with the procedure set out in this Artcle.

10. A decision. 
shall be rendered by the majorit of 

the ArItration Pa,nel and shall be

final an~ binding on both parties. Unless otherwise directed by the Aritration Panel,.each party
shall bear its own Arbitration costs and. shall jointly and equally bear wih the other part the

. cost of the Umpire and the remaining Incidental costs, of the Arbitration. . Judgement may be
entered upon the award In any court having jurisdiction.

11. The Arbitration shall be held in the town or cit where the Canadian head offce

of the Reinsurer is located, unless.otherwse agreed.

. 12. If more than one Retrocessionaire is involved in' the same irreconcilable
difference of opinion, such Retrocessionalres may consolidate and act as one part for .the
purposes of this Artcle. Communications by the Reinsurer shall be made individually to each
Retrocssionalre, including any acting as one part. Nothing herein shall impair the rights of
any Retrocessionaire under the terms of this Agreement to assert separate rather than joint
defences or claims nor change the liabilty of Retrocessionaires from several to joint .

ARTICLE XXXI

Loss Reserve Funding

1. This Article applies only to those Retr~ssionaires whose participation in this
Agreement is not accepted for loss reserve credit by Canadian authorities having jurisdiction
over the Reinsurer.
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2. The Reinsurer agrees, in respect of its poücies fallng within the scope of this

Agreement, that whn it files with Canadian regulatory authorities or sets up on its books
reserves for outstnding losses excluding incurred but not reported losss, it wil fo~rd to the

Retroces;onaire a statement showing the Retrocesionajre's porton Of such reServes. The
term .Ioss reserves. as used herein wil also include related or allocated litigatiOn and
adjustment expenses. The Retrocessionaire agrees, if requested to do so by the Reinsurr,
that it will provide funding for an amount of Canadian dollars equal to 115% (one hundred and
fifeen percent) of their portion of such outstanding 

loss reserves by a cash advance in a
. manner acceptable to the Canadlan regulatory authonties.

3. The Reinsurer agrees to receive in trust such an outstanding cash advance

(O.CA) for 
the Retrocesslonaire and to eithr:

(a) deposit such funds In an Interest-bearing accunt opened wih a depOsitory
acceptable to Canadian regulatory authorites; and/or '

,(b). to arrange investment of such funds in similarly apprved Government of
Canada (or Provincial Government) short-tenn securiies.. '

4. The Reinsurer undertakes to use and apply any amounts realizd on such
securities .on which it may withdraw from such O.C.A. account for the foil 

owing purposes only:

(a) to pay the Retrocessionaire's share or to reimburse. the Reinsurer for the

Retrocessjonaire's share of any liability for surrenders and benefits of losses
paid. reinsured by this Agreement;

(b) to make refund of any sum which is in eXcess of the actual.amount required to
pay the Retrocessionaire's share of any liability reinsured by this Agreement;

(c) to credit to its own account, or to the Retrocessionaire, the net interest earned
on such funds or securities, as specified in Clause 5 of this Artcle.

5. The Reinsurer agrees to credit the Retrocessionalre with 80% (eighty percent) of

the actal Interest earned on O.C.A. funds or securiies less non-resident. withholding t~r as

required by Canadian law, and shall be entitled to deduct the 20% (twnty percent) balance of
said Interest as a fee for the administration and handling of such funds ,or securiie.

6. The bank chosen as depository of such funds shall have no responsibilit .
whatsoever in connection with the propriety of amounts withdrawn by the Reinsurer, nor as to
the disposition of funds withdrawn, except to see that withdrawals made are effected 

only upon

the order of properly authoried representatives of the ReInsurer.

7. This Article shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement
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ARTICLE XXII

Service of Suit

This Aricle applies only to Retrocssionaires not registered to do business In Canada undèr th
Insurance Companies Act. This Article is not Intended to coflict with or overrie th parties'
obligation to arbitate their disputes in accordance with the Arbiration Arcle.

1. In the .event of failure of the Retrocessionaires . 
hereon or any of them to pay any

amount claimed to be due hereunder, the Retrocessionalres hereon, at the requet of the

Reinsurer, will submit to the jurisdiction of any court of competent jurisdicton witin Canada.
and wil comply with all requirements necessary to 'give such 

court jurisdicton and all matters

arising hereunder shall be determined in accordance with the iaw and practce of such court

2. Service of process in such suit may be made upon Borden & Ellot, .Scotia Plaz,
40 King Street West, Toronto, Ontano~ M5H 3Y4, and in any suit instituted against anyone of
them upon this Agreement, the Retrocessionaire wil abie by the final decision'of suc court.
or of any Appellate Court In the event of an appeaL. .

3. . The Retrocesslonaires hereon hereby authorie Borden & Ellot to receive on
. theIr behalf service of process in any such suit and instrct them to. notif the Retrocssionalre
forthwith after service. Upon notice the Retrocssionaires so served shall promptly give

Instructions enabling Borden & Ellot to cause to be entered 

on behalf of such

Retrocessionaires In Ontario or other Canadian junsdictlon a g~neral appearance .or notice of
intention to dêfend or document having sImilar efect.

4. The Relrcicessionaires J:ereby agree to indemnity Borden & Elliot for all
reasonable legal fees incurrd in. notifing or attempting to nollfy the Retrocessionalres of

, service of process and causing to be entered a general appearance or notice of Intention to
defend on behalf of Retrocessionaires.

5. Pursuant to any statute of any province, terrItory or district of Canada which

makes provision therefor, the Retrocessionaires hereon hereby designate the Superintendent of
financial Institutions or the Superintendent. the Commissioner or Director of Insurance or other
offcer specified for that purpose in the statute, or the successor or successors In offce, as their

. true and lawful attorney upon whom may be served any lawl process In any action, suIt or
proceeding instrtuted by or on behalf of the Reinsurer or any benefciary hereunder arising ou
of this Agreement, and hereby designate the above-named Borden & Elliot as th firm to whom .
the said offce is authorized to mall such process or a true c.opy thereof.

ARTICLE XXII

Special Acceptances

1. Business which is excluded by thIs Agreement under the Exclusions Article, may

be submitted individually by nsk by the Reinsurer to the Retrocessionaire for' inclusion
hereunder and, if accepted, such risk shaft then be covered under the terms of this Agreement
or as modified by such special acceptance.
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2. Any special acceptances agreed under previous agreements of which this
Agre'ement is considered a renewal or replacement, shall be binding upon the Retrocessionaire
under this Agreement.

ARTICLE XXV

l"ntennediar'

Aon Re Canada Inc.
150 King Street West
Box 24, Suite 1900Toroiio, Ontario, M5H'1J9 "
is recognized as the Intermediary negotiating this' Agreement, through whom elf notices,
correspondence and payments in connection with this Agreement and alterations thto, shaU

be forwrded. All such notices or correspondenc shall be considered as having been properly
sent if sent through the aforesaid offce.
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LASAlLE RE LTD.
Wílowdale, Ontario, Canada

SCHEDULE OF EXCLUSIONS

attaching to and forming part of

ALL CLASSES EXCESS OF LOSS RETROCESSION

AGREEMENT NO. 8550 . 98

A. General Exclusions

This Agreement does not cover.

1. . Loss or damage directly or Indirectly occasioned by, happening through, or in
consequence of war, Invasion, acts of foreign enemies, hostilties (whether wa'r be declared or
not), civil war, rebeUion, revölution, Insurrection, or miltary or usurped p'ower.

2. TreL;ty reinsurance assumed by the Company except for inter-group busine'ss or
business' fronted for regulatory or other purpses when underwriten by the Company. .

.,.

3. . . Excess of loss reinsurance coverage, but this Agreement does not exclude
policies, 'contracts or binders issued to direct insureds on a normal deductible. basis.

4. Business derived direct or Indirectly from any pol or syndicate.

5. (a) Loss or liabilty excluded by the Nuclear InciØent Exclusion Clause - Liabilit -
Reinsurance - Canada, attached to thIs Agreement.

(b) L9sS or,líabllty excluded by the attached Nuclear Incident Exclusion Clause-.
Physical Damage _ Reinsurance - Canada (and U.S.A.). The Nuc,lear Incidnt
Exclusion Clauses do not appy to cOverage. afforded by the Company \Inder

. Radioactve Contamination Assumption Endorsement aA" (limited Coverae).

6. PollutionEnvironmental Exclusions as follows:

(a) Business excluded by the attached limited Pollution Liabilty Coverage
(IBC 2313).

(b) Business excluded by the attached PollutionÆnvironmental Liabilty Exclusion
Clause _ Commercial Automobile - Reinsuranc - Canada.
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(c) Business excluded by the 'attached Pollution Exclusion Clause Applying to
Business Classifed as Commercial Property.

With reards to the Securiy 360° program this Agrement will follow the terms of
the original policy wording (Exhibit 1, attached). '

(d)

B. Propert Exclusions

This Agreempnt does not cover any property poii~ies in respect or operations carred 

on by the

original Insured as a principal operation: .

1. Public armoured car or 'public messeng.er service.

2~ '. Aircraf, except as may be insured under a regular inland marine policy and not

while in actual, use for flight purposes, or while in preparation therefore or while self-propellewhile grounded. .
4.

Jewellers' or furrers' block policies.

'Bullon in transit.

.3.

5. Bridges with spans exceeding (1 QO (one hundred) feet), tunn,els, dams, quays,
flumes, wharves, or any similar risk.

6. Flood, inundation or earthquake, or subsidence, when wntten as such.

7. Riot or civil commotion. when written as such.

. 8. Growing .crops in the 
open.

9. Oil or petrochemical risks.

10. Animal mortality.

11. Railroad rollng stock.

12. Mining equipment while underground. .

13. Satelltes or any other bodies or vehicles of a similar nature whether in transit to

launch sites or in operation. .
14. All above ground transmission and distnbution lines, including wires, cables.
poles, pylons, standards, towers, or other supporting structures and any equipment of any type
which may 'be attendant to such installations of any description, for the purpose of transmission
or distribution of electncal power, telephone or telegraph signals, and all communIcation signals
whether audio or visuaL.

.This exclusion applies to all equipment other than those on or within 150 (one
hundred and fifty) metres (or 500 (five hundred) feet) from an insured structure. .
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" This exciusion applies both to physical loss or damage to the equipment "and all

business interruption, consequential 
loss, and/or other contingent losses" 

related to transmision

and distribution lines, other than contingent propert damage/business interruption losses
Oncluding expenses), arising from loss and/or damage to lines of third parties.

15." Any course of construction busineSs, installatio floater, or builders' risk policy
that does not exclude either error in design, faulty design, or improper design (except that
resultnt loss or damage may be covered).

16. Mortgage Impairent insurance.

c. Automobile Exclusions

This Agreement does not cover any automobile policies in respect of the vehicles used for the
following purposes carried on by the original insured as a principal operation:

However, the exclusions . 
listed below shall not apply to that portIon of the insurance retained by

"the Company in respect of risks ceded to, nor assumed from the risk sharing pool or facllìty
association.

1. Vehicles used for the transportation of liquid propane gas, gasoline, butane,
naphtha, or other volatile petroleum products inch:Jding ~ny hazardous products of a similar
nature (other than fu~1 oil or propane gas in cylinders).

2. Distribution, transportation, storage, or handling of explosives, when wntten as

such.

"3. Public passenger transportation, including the "transportatian by taxis, liveries,

jitneys or sightseeing conveyances classed as common carriers, however, the following 

uses

shall not be deemed to be excluded:

(a) the "transportation of school children by school bus (the occsional use of a
school bus for trips other than those understood as coming wihin such usage
shall not be deemed. to be excluded);

(b) the transportation of guests of a hotel by or for the hotel;

(c) 'the transportation of employees by or for an employer;

(d) owner driven taxis in towns or vilages having a population of lesS than 10,000
(ten thousand);

(e) when owned by 
a municipality.

4. Driving schools.

5. Speed contests, races or exhibitions.

6. Logging trucks.
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7. Newspaper dellvery.

8. Hauling toxins, chemicals, asbestos products, or waste but this exclusion doe
not apply to farmers, gardeners, landscapes and lawn fertilzing operators for 

transportng

herbicides, pesticides, gasoline or 011 for their own use. . . . .

D. Generalliabiltv Exclusions

This Agreement doe~ not cover any general liabilit or employers' liabilit policis In respect of
the following operations carried on by the original insured as a principal operation: ..

1. Retroactive cover for known incidents.

2. OwnershIp, existence, maintenance, use or operation of aircraft,airships,
,missíles. rockets and such, air cushion vehicles, airfelds, airprts, control towers, airlines, and
risks normally insured by a specialized aviation market. "

3. Malpractice, professional Indemnity, professional errors or omissions ,risks or any

kind, but not to include automobile dealers (see Exhibit 2 for copy of .original policy wording).
beauty parlour.s, barber shops, optometrists, opticians,' 

druggists, funeral directorS, primers, and

. employee benefits errors and omissions. ' '

4. Directors' and offcers' legal liabilit except for:

(a)

. (b)

non-profit organizations;

condominium corporations.

5. Production, manufacturing, storage, fillng, breakdown, refining, supplying, or

transportng of: '

(a) fireworks, ammuni,tíon, fuses, cartridges. gunpowder, nitroglycerine. celluloid,
pyroxylin, or any other form of explosIves;

(b) volatile oils (including gasoline) and their products, other than in respect of retail
gasoline stations;

(c) gases or air under pressure in containers;

(d) toxins or chemIcals.

6. Colleries or any other mining operations including quarries 
using explosives.

7. Tunnellng, subway construction or sewer construction, when wntten as such.

8. Construction or maintenance of bridges or dams, other than whn owned by an
insured municipality.
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9. Railroads but not excluding: -

railroads on the insured's premises;(a)

(b) sidetrack operations.

10. Producion, manufacturing, storage, supply, distriution, or sale of natul gas, -

coal gas or electncity Including the installation or maintenance of gas or electicit -distnbution
systems.

11. Crop, -pest or weed spraying, when wrtten as such.

12. Ownership, use or operation of trotley, buses, _street cars, railways, tramways,

cable cars, or chair lifts.

13. OWership, operation, maintenance or use of:

(a) 011 or natural gas well drillng or production facilities;

(b) oil refining operations or gas plants;

(c) air or nalural gas pipelines;

Cd) oil or natural gas storage and/or distribution faciHties;

(e) offshore platforms or rigs.

14. Waste disposal or waste deposits, other than when owned by an ínsured
ml,nicipality.

15. Mining, processIng, manufacturing, distribution, storage, o'r any other use of -

asbestos, including any products made mainly of asbestos.

16. Pro~uction, manufacturing, processing, - storage, breakdown, removal,
distribution, sale or transporting of ureaformaldehyde.

17. Products liabilty coverage under products liability 
only, or under comprehensive

poJicies in respect of the following risks: .

(a) products integri impairment or product tampering;

(b) products recall or sistership liabilty, when written as such;

(c) products guarantee or penormance guarantee;
"

(d) manufacturing of:

(i) the manufacture and/or supply of products assigned for use in and which
affect the flying capabilities of aircraft or aerial devics,
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(ii) th manufacture and/or supply of critical automobile part assigned for
use in" and which affect drive trains, por trains, steenng or braking
systems,

(liO volatile petroleum based produCt,

(Iv) explosives, gases under pressure or pressure cookers,

(v) wood stoves, gasoline stoves, gasoline heaters Or gasoline lamps,

(vi) chemicals or crop sprays,

(vii) anti-freee mixtures and thtllike~

(vii) drugs, medIcines, serums, extracts; or pharmaceuticals including" hair,
scalp or skin preparations, dyes, hairwaving machines. or other beauty
products or preparatIons' (except, this exclusion shall not apply to retail
drug stores).

E. Workers' Compensation Excluslons

1. Jones Act. unless incidentaL.

2. UndElrground mining.

3. On and offshore oil drillng.

4. Explosive manufacturing.

5. Natural gas mining.

6. Airt,ine crews.

7. Insolvency funds.

8. Business accepted by the Company as relnsurance from other insurers, except
for inter-company reinsurance between insurers listed as a company herein.

9. policies wrtten over self.insured retention that are subject to an aggregate limit.

10. Professional sports teams.

11. Asbestos abatement firms.

12. Tunnel operations.

13. Pest control firms.
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E. Surety and Fidelity Exclusions

1. COosurety or co-indemnity bonds.

2. Financial 
Instituions.

3. Bonds covenng joint venture contracts.

4. The following classes of business:

(a) bank depository bonds;

(b) mortgage' 
defciency bonds;

(c) mortgage guarantee bods;

(d) guarantees of Instalment paper;

(e) financial guarantee and insolvency;

'(1) completion bonds;

(g) sub-division bonds;

(h) lease 
bonds involving payments of rentals;

(i) bonds relating to the 
removal of hazardous waste; and

0) construction bonds.

855 . 98
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LASAlLE RE LTD.
Willowdale, Ontario, Canada

NUCLEAR INCIDENT EXCLUSION CLAUSE
LIABILIT. REINSURANCE. CANADA

attaching to and fonning part of

ALL CLASSES EXCESS OF LOSS RETROCESSION

AGREEMENT NO. 8550 - 98

1. This Agreement does not cover any loss or liab!lIty accruing to the Company as a

member of, or subscrber to. any association of insurers or 

reinsurers formed for the purpose of

coering nuclear energy risks or as a direct or indirect reinsurer of any such member,
subscrber or Gssoclation. ' .

2. Without in any way restrictng the operatlQn of paragraph 1 of this clause 

'it is

agreed that for aU purposes of this Agreement all the original 

liabilty contracts of the' Company i

whether new, renewal or replacement, of the following classes, namely.

Personal Liabilty
Farmers', Liability
Storekeepers' Liabilty

Which become effective on or after 31st December, 1984, shall be deemed to include, from their
inception dates and thereafter, the following provision:

Limited Exclusion ProvisIon

This PofiC;y does riot apply to bodily Injury or propert damage wih respec 

'to 'which the

Insured .is also insured under a contract of nuclear energy liability insurance (whether'
the Insured Is unnamed In such contract and whet~er or not It Is legally enforable by
the Insured) issued by the Nuclear Insurance Association of Canada or any other group
or 'pool of insurers or would be an Insured under any such policy but for its termination
upon exhaustion of its limits of liability. .

With respect to property, loss of use of such property shall be deemed to be
propert damage.
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3. Without"in any way restricting the operation of paragraph 1 of this' clause it is

agred that for all purposes of this Agreement all the orginal 

liabilit contracts of the Company,

Ylether new, renewal or replacement, of any class whatsoever (other thn Persona1 Liabirrt,
Farmers' Uabilty~ Storekeepers' Liability or Automobile Uablfty contract), wliGh becoe
effective on :or after 31st December, 1964, shall be deemed to include. from their inception
dates and thereafter, the following provision: "

Broad Exclusion Provision

It is agreed that this Policy does not apply:

(å) to llabiliy imposed by or arising from any nuclear liability act, law or statute, or
any law amendatory thereof; nor '

to bodily Injury or propert damage wft respect to whiph an Insured under this"
.policy is also insured under a contract of nlÌclear energy liability insurance
(whether the Insured is unnamed in such contract and whether or not it is legally.
enforceable by the Insured) issued by the Nuclear Insurance Association of

Canada or any 'other insurer or group or pool of Insurers or would be an Insure
under any such polley but' for its termination upon exhaustion of Its limit ofliabilit; nor . ..
to bodily injury or property damage resulting directy or indirectly from the nuclear .
energy hazard arising from: '

(i) the ownership, maintenance. operation or use of a nuclear facility by or
on behalf of an Insured;'

(ii) ,the 'furnishing by an Insured òf sérvices, materials, parts or"equipment in
connecton with the planning, construction, maintenance, operation or
use of any nuclear facllit;

(b)

(c)

" "
(ii) the possession, consumption, Llse, handling, disposal or transporation of

fissionable substances, or of other radioactve material (except

radioactive isotopes, away from a nuClear facilit, which have reached the
final stage of fabrication so as, to be useable for any scientifc, medical.
agricultural. commercial or industrial purpose) used, distributed, handled
or sold by an Insured. "

As used in this Policy:

1. The term "nuclear energy házard" means the radioactive, toxic, explosive or
other hazardous properties of radioactive materiL.

2. The term "radioactive materiat means uranium, thorium, plutonium, neptuniuni.
their respective derivatives and compounds. radioactive isotopes of any elements and other
substances. which may be designated by any nuclear liabilty act. law or statute, or any law
amendatory thereof ~s being prescribe substances capable of releasing atomic energy. or as
being requisite for the production, use or application of atomic energy. .
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3. The term "nuclear facilty" me~ns:

(a) any apparatus designed or used to sustain nuclear fission in a self.,s'uppornng
chain reaction or to contain a critical mass of plutonium, thorium anc uranium or
anyone or more of them; .

(b) any equipment or device designed or used for:

(i) . separating the isotope of plutonium, thorium and uranium or anyone or .
more of them;

(if). processing or utlizing spent fuel; or

(ii) handling, processlng or packaging waste;

(c) any equipment or device used for 
'the procesing, fabricating or alloying of

plutonium, thorium or uranium enriched in the isotope uranium. 233 or in the.
isotope uranium 235, or anyone or mor 'of them If at anytime the total amount
of such material in the custody of the Insured at the premisés whre such
equipment or device is located consists of or contains more than 25 (twnty-ijve)
grams of plutonium or uranium 233 or any combination thereof, or more than 250
'(two hundred and fift) grams of uranium 235; .

(d) any structure, basin, excavation, premises or 

place prepared or used for the
. storage or disposal of waste radioactive material;. .

and includes the site ' on' Which any of the foregoing is located, together wit all 

operations

conducted thereon and all p'remises used for such operations,

. 4. The term "fisslonable substance" means any prescribed substance that Is, or
from which can be obtained, a substance capable of releasing atomic energy by nuclear ,fission.

5. WIth respect to property, ioss of use of such 'property shall be deemed to be

propert damage. '
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LASAUE RE LTD.
Willowdale, Ontario, Canada

NUCLEAR INCIDENT EXCLUSION CLAUSE
PHYSICAL DAMAGE - REINSURANCE - CANADA

attaching to andfonning part of

ALL CLASSES EXCESS 'OF LOSS RETROCESSION

AGREEMENT NO. 8550 - 98

1. , This Agreement does not cover any loss or liability accruing to the Company
directly or indirecly. and whther as, Insurer ,or Reinsurer, from any. Pool of Insurers or
Reinsurers formed for the purpose of covering Atomic or Nuclear Energy risks.

2. Without in any way restrictir-g, the operaion of paragraph 1 of this clause, this

. Agreement does not cover any 1055 or fiabirty accruing to the Company, direct' or Indirectly,
and whether as Insurer or Reinsurer, from any insurance against Physical Damage (including
business interruption or consequential 

loss arising out of such Physical Damage) to:

(a) nu.clear.eactor power plants including all auxiliary property on the site, or

(b)' any other nuclear reactor installation, including laboratories handling. radioacte
materi,als in connection with reactor installations, and critical facilities as such, or

(c) installations for fabricating complete fuel elements or for processing ~ubstantial
quantities of prescribed substances, and for reprocessing, salvaging, ahemically
separating, storing or disposing of sp~nt nuclear fuel or waste materials. or

(d) installalloiis other than those listed in (c) above using substantial quantities of
radioactive isotopes or other products of nuclear fission.

3. . Without in any way restricting the operation of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this clause,

this Agreement does not cover any loss or liabilit by radioactive contamination accruing to the
Company. directy or indirectly, and whether as Insurer or' 

Reinsurer, from any insurance on

property which is on the same site as a nuclear reactor power plant or other nuclear Installatio
and which normally would be insured therewith, except that this paragraph 3 shall not operate:

(3) where the Company does not have knowledge of such nuclear reactor power
plant or nuclear Installation, or

(b) where the said insurance contains a provision excluding coverage for damage to
property caused by or resulting from radio~ctive contamination, however caused.
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4. . Without in any way restricting the operation of paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of this

, clause, this Agreement does not cover any loss or liabilit by radioactive contamination accing
to th Company, directly or indirecy, and whether as Insure or Reinsu~r, when, such
radioactive contamination is a named hazard specifically Insured against. .

5. This clause shall not extend tÓ risks using radioacte isotopes in any farm whre

the nuclear exposure is not considered by the Company to be the primary haar.

6. The term "prescribed substances. shall have th meaning given to It by the
Atomic Energy Control Act R.S.C. 1985 (c), A-16 or by any law amendatory thereof. .

7. Company to be sole 
judge of what constitutes:

substantial quantities, and(a)

(b) the extent of InstallatJon, plant or site.

8. Without in any way restricting the operation of paragraphs 1. 2, 3 and 4 of this

clause, this Agreement does riot cover any loss nr liabilty accruing to the. Company, direcly or
. indirectly, and whether as Insurer or Reinsurer caused:

(1) by any nuclear incident as defined In the: Nuclear liability Act or any other
nuclear liabilit act, law or statute, or any law amendatory thereof or nuclear
explosion, except for ensuing loss or damage which results directly from fire,
lightning or expfosion of natural, coal or manufact~red gas;

(2) by contåmi~ation by radioactive mateñal.

. NOTE: Witout in any way restricting the operation of paragråphs 1. 2, 3 and 4 of this
clause, p'aragraph 8 of this clause shall only apply to aU original contracts of the
Company whether new, renewal 

'or replacement which become effective on or

after December 31, 1992.
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LASAL RE LTD.
Willowdale, Ontano, Canada

NUCLEAR INCIDENT EXCLUSION CLAUSE
PHYSICAL DAMAGE - REINSURACE - U.S.A.

attaching to and forming part of

.ALL CLASSES EXCESS OF LOSS RETROCESSION

AGREEMEN NO. 8550 - 98

1. This, Agrement does not cover any loss or liability accing to th Company,
directly or indirectly, and whether as Insurer or Reinsurer. from any Pool of Insurers or

, Rèinsurers formed for the purpose of covering Atomic or Nuclear Energy risks. .

2. .Without In any way restricting the operation of paragraph 1 of this clause, this

'Agreement does not cover any loss or liabilty accrIng to the Company, directly or indirectly. .
and whether as Insurer or Reinsurer, from any insurance against Physical Damage (including
business interrption or consequential Joss. arising out of such Physical Damage) to:

(a) nuclear react,or power plants including all auxilary propert on the site. or

(b) any other .nuclear reactor installation,. including laboratories handling radioactve
matenals in connection with reactor installations, and "critical facilities" as such,
or

(c) installations for fabricating complete fuel elements or for processing substantial
quantities. of "special nuclear material." and for reprocessing, salvaging,
chemically separating. storing or disposing. of "spent~ nuclear ful or waste
materials, or

(d) installations other than those listed in' (c) above using substantial quantities of
. radioactive isotope or other products of nuclear fission. .

3. Without in any way restricting the operation of paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof, this
Agreement does not cover any loss or liability by radioactive contaminaton accruing to the
Company, directly or indirectly, and whether as Insurer or Reinsurer, from any insurance on
property which is on the same site as a nuclear reactor power plant or other nuclear installation
and which normally would be insured therewith, except that this parag.raph 3 shall not operate: '

(a) where the Company does not have knowledge of such nuclear reactor power
plant or nuclear installation, or
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(b) where the said insurance contains a provision excluding coverage for damage to
propert caused by or resulting from radioactve contamination, however caused.
However on and after January 1, 1960 this sub-paragraph (b) shall only apply .
provided the said radioactive contamination exclusion provision has been
approved by the Governmental Authori having jurisdiction thereof.

4. Without In any way restricting the operation of paragraphs 1. 2 and 3 hereof, this

Agreement does not cover. any loss or liability by radioactve contamination accruing to th
. Company, directly or indirecty, and whether as Insurer or Reinsurer, when such radioactive
contamination is a named hazard specJcally insured against. . '

5. It is understood and agreed that this clause shall not extend. to, risks using "

radioactive Isotopes in any form where the nuclear exposure i.s not considered by. the Companyto be the primary hazard. .
6. The tenn "special nuclear. material" shall have 

the meaning given to it by the

Atomic Energy-Act of 1954, or by any law amenc;atory thereof.

7. Company to be .sole Judge of what constitutes:

(a) .substantial quantitie, and

(b) the extent of installation, plant or site.

NOTE: Without in any way restricting the operation of paragraph (1) hereof, it ¡s
understood and agreed that:

(å) all policies issued by the Company on or before December 31,1957 shall
be free from the application of the other provisions of this Clause until
expiry date or December 31, 1960 whichever first occrs"whereupon all
the provisions of this Clause shall apply.

with respect .to any risk located in Canada poiicles issued by the
Company on or before December 31, 1958 . 

shall be free from the

. application of the other provisions of this Clause unti expiry date or
December 31, 1960 whichever first occurs whereupon all the provisions
of this Clause shall apply.

(b)
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LASALLE RE LTD.
Willowdale, Ontario, Canada

This Endorsement Changes the Po/icy. Please Read It Cafully.

L'MITED POLLUTION UABILITY COVERAGE (lec 2313)

attaching to and forming part of

ALL CLASSES EXCESS OF LOSS RETROCESSION

AGREEMENT NO. 8550 - 98

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the folloWing:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL L1ABIUTY POLICY (OCCURRENCE FORM) rBC 2100

Under common exclusions - Coverage A and 0:

1. Pollution Liability 1.8 and 1.b are deleted and replaced by the following:

ThIs insurance does not apply to:

3) Which are or were at any time transported, handled, stored" treated,
disposed of, or processed as waste by or for any Insured or any person
or organization for whom the Insured may be legally responsible; or
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4) At or from any premises, site or location on which any Insured or any

contractors or subcontractors working directly or Indirectly on any
Insured's behalf are performing operations:

a) if the pollutants are brought on or to the premises. site or location

in connection with such operations by such Insured, coñtrctor or

subcontractor; or

b) if the operations are to test for, monitor, clean-up, remove,'

contain, treat, detoxif, decntaminate, stabilize, remediate or
neutralize, or in any way respond to, or assess the. effect ofpoJlutants. .

Sub-paragraphs 1) and 4)a) of paragraph a. of this exclusion do not apply to
Qbodily injury or "property damageR caused by:

r) heat, smoke or fumes from a fire which becomes uncontrollable or breaks

out from where It was intended to be; or

Ii) an unexpected or unintentional spil, discharge, emission, dispersal,
seepage, leakage, migration, reiease or escape of pollutants provided
such discharge, emission, dispersal, 

seepage, leakage, migration,
release or escape of pollutants:

1) results in the injurious presence of pollutants in or upon land, the
atmosphere, drainage, or sewage system, watercours or body of
water; and

2) is detected within 120 (one hundred and twenty) hours after the
commencement of the spil, discharge, emission, dispersal,
seepage, leakage, migration, release or escape; and

3) is reported to us within 120 (one hundred and twenty) hours of
being detected; and

4) does not occur in a quantit or with a quality that is routne or
usual to the business of the Insured.

b. . Any los, cost or expense arising out of any request. demand or order that any
, Insured or others test for, monitor, Clean-up, remove, contain. treat, detoxify,

decontaminate, stabilize, remediate or' neutralize or in any way respond to, or
assess the effec of pollutants unlesS such loss, cost or expense Is consequent
upon -bodily injury' or "propert damage" covered by this policy.

-Pollutants. means any solid, liquid, gaseous or thermal Irritant or contaminant, including
smoke, odour, vapour, soot, fumes, acids, alkalis, chemicals and waste. Waste includes
materials to be recycled. reconditioned or reclaimed.

lBC 2313
0214
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LASALLE RE LTD.
Wilowdale, Ontario, Canada

POLLUTIONlENVIRONMENTAL I.IABILIT EXCLUSION
CLAUSE ~ COMMERCIAL AUTOMOBilE. REINSURANCE ~ CANADA ,

. attaching to and forming part of

ALL CLASSES EXCESS OF LOSS RETROCESSION

AGREEMENT NO. 8550 ~ 98

The folloyiing exclusion applies to aU new, renewal or replacement Commercial Automobile
policies (and not to Personal Automobile policies) which became effective. on or after January 1 l .
1986.

. "Renewal Policies" as used above shall also mean the next anniver$ary date on or after
January 1, 1986 In respect .of policies issued for a period of more than one year. .

This Agreement does not, cover any liability arising from vehicles known by the Company to be
used for the trans.pÒrtati0-i of:. ..

a) Hazardous chemicåls including but not limited to acids. ,alkalis, gases, oils,
pesticides, herbicides and polychlorinated biphenyls (P.C.B.'s):

Petroleum products including but not limited to gasoline, oils and liquid petroleumgas (L.P.G.). : .b)

c) Industrial or other wastes.

d) Othr dangerous substances referred to in the Transportation of Dangerous
Goods Act

The above exclusion does not apply to the following:

(1) Petroleum tankers or trailers owned and/or operated by Contractors for the sole.
purpose of refuellng their construction machinery.

(2) Tar 
tankers or trailers owned and/or operated by Contractors.

(3) Vehicles operated by fuel dealers in rural areas (not exceeding 3 (three) 

tanker

vehicles). '
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(4) Vehicles. operated by farmers for transporting herbicides, pesticides, fertlizers,
gasoline or oil for their own use.

(5) Wholesale or retail delivery of packaoed ooods that are harmful through
inhalation of their vapours, by skin cont.act or ingestion.

8550 . 98
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LASALLE RE LTD.
Wilowdale, Ontario, Canad

POLLUTION EXCLUSION CLAUSE
APPLYING TO BUSINESS CLASSIFIED AS COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

attching to and forming part of

All CLASSES EXCESS pF LOSS RETROCESSION

AGREEMENT NO. 8550 - 98

1. The following exclusion applies to all new, renewal or replacement Commercial
Propert policies (and not to Personal policies) which become effective on or after January 1,
1994. "Renewal policies" as used above shall also mean the next annlversary date on or after
January 1, 1994 in- respect of policies issued for a period of more than one year. .

2. This Agreement does not cover the following:

(a) Direct or indirect loss, damage, cost or expense, arising out of the clean-up.
removal, containment, treatment, detoxifcation, decntamination, stabilization,
neutraliZation, or remediation reSUlting from 'any actual, alleged, potentIl, or

threatened. 'spil, discharge, emission, dispersl, seepage, leakage, migraton,
release, or escape of "pollutants", but this exclusion does not apply to physical
I()ss or damage to the property insured caused directy by fire, lightning,
explosion, Impact by aircraft or spacecraft or land vehicl, riot, vandalism,

malicious acts, smoke, leakage from fire, protective equipmnt, windstorm, hail,
rupture of pipe or breakage of apparatus (not excluded), theft or attempt thereat
or accident to transporting conveyance. Daniage to pipe caused by freezing is
Insured unless otherwise excluded. ..

(b) Direct' or indirect loss, damage. cost or expense for any testing,. monitoring,
evaluating or assessing of an actual, alleged, potential or threatened spil.

. discharge, emission, dispersal, seepage, leakage, migration, release or escape
of "pollutants".

3. With respect to Paragraph 2(a), coverage for debris removal is provided as per

the following Debris Removal Clause:

Debris Removal: The Company wil indemnify the insured for expenses incurred in the
removal from the insured's "premises" of debris of the property insured, occasioned tiy
loss or damage to such propert for which loss or damage insurance is afforded under
this Form.
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The Company wil indemnify the ins~red for expenses Incurred in the removal of debns
or other property which is not insured by thIs Form but which has been blown by
windstorm upon the loation specified on the "Coverage Summary".

4. "pollutants" means any solid, liquid, gaseous or thermal ¡rrant, or contaminants

iiiduding odour, vapour, fumes, acids, alkalis, chemicals and waste. Waste Includes materials.
to be recycled. reconditioned or reclaimed.

RRC June 1994

8550 . 98
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LASALLE RE LTD.
Wilowdale, Ontario, Canada

EXHIBIT 1

SECURIT 360~
SECTION V

LIMITED POLLUTION LIABILITY INSURANCE COVERAGE

This is a Claims Made Limited pollution Liabilty Rider

attaching to and forming part of

ALL CLASSES EXCESS OF LOSS "RETROCESSION

AGREEMENT NO. 8550 - 98

,The Insurer agrees subjec to the conditions; limitatio'ns and other terms of this Rider and the
General Conditions:

I. INSURING AGREEMENT

To pay on behalf of the. Insured all sums including prejudgement interest which the
Insured shall become legally obligated to pay as compensatory damages because of:

Bodily Injury, Property Damage, Environmental Damage or Environmental Damage and
Clean-Up Costs; arising out of a pollution Incident as defined.

Provided .that:

(i) such Bodily Injury, Property Damage or Environmental Damage is caused by a
Pollution Incident which 

commences during the policy period and

(iQ such reasonable an9 necessary clean-up, costs are Incurred because of.
environmental damage to which this insurance applies and

the claim for such compensatory damages is first made against the Insured
during the' Policy Penodr or wiin oné year of its termination. and

the claim for cOmpensatory damages is reported to the Insurer in accordance
with the Claims Made Reportng Provision of this Rider.

(ii)

(iv)
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CLAIMS MADE REPORTING PROV1SION

(a) A claim .by a person or organization seeking compensatory damages. wll be
deemed to. have been made when notice of such claim 

is -received and recorded

by any Insured or by the Insurer whichever comes first.

(b) All claims for compensatory damages becuse of bodily injury or propert
damage sustained by anyone. person or. organiztion as a. result of anyone,.
poUution incient shall be deemed to have been .made at the time the first of
thos claims Is made.

(c) Each pollution incident must be reported to. 

the Insurer in accorance with the

temis of Condition 0 "Notice of Claim or Suit. of Section 11 General Uabiliy.

II. DEFENCE COSTS

Where coverage is provided by this Rider, the Insurer agrees to pay "Defence, Costs..
For the purposes of this Rider, "Defence Costs" are defined as:

.The cost to defend in the name and on behalf of the Insured and at the cost of
the Insurer any suit which may.at any time be brought against the Insured even if
such. suit is groundless, false or fraudulent,. 

but the Insurer shall have the right to.

. make. such. investigation, negotiation, and setuement of any claim or suit as may
be deemed expedient by the. Insurer.

The limit of the Insurets liabilty for "Defence Costs" is limited to the Defence Costs
Umit indicated in the Declarations of this policy for anyone pollution incident and the
Aggregate Limit (Defence' Costs) indicated in the Declarations of this- policy for all
pollution incidnts In anyone policy year terminating 0 the anniversary date of thIs
policy. The limit of liabilty for "Defence Costs" is in addition to the Incident Umlt shown
in the Declarations of this policy.

In the event that "Defence Cost- for a single incident exceed the Defence Costs Limit .
and the total of an insured loss plus Defence Costs .is less than the Incident Limit, then
the "Defence'Costs. incurred in excess of the Defence Cost limit shall be paid as part of
the Incident Limit and shall be subject to the Aggregate Incident LImit.

II. LIMIT OF INSURANCE AND 
DEDUCTIBLE

Regardless of (1) the number of Insureds under this Rider (2) the nuinber of persons or
organizations who sustain bodily. 

Injury or propérty damage (3) the amount of clean-up.

costs incurr, (4) the number of claims made or suits brought on account of bodily

injury or property damage to clean-up costs, the Insurets Iiabirrt Is limited to the
amounts so indicated in the Decarations of this Policy. .

The Incident Umit is the total limit of the Insurets liabilty in excess of the deductible
amoLjnt under Insuring Agreement I for all compensatory damages arising out -of any
one pollution incident.

8550 . 98
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subject to the above provision respecting anyone polluton incident, the limit stated as
Aggregate Limit is the total limit of the Insurer's liabilit for all compensator damages
incurred in anyone period of twelve months terminating on an anniversary date of the
policy.

The deductible amount applies to all compensatory damages and all expenses, except .
the Insurets internal expenses, as the result of anyone polluton Incidet

The Insurer may pay any parf or all of the deductible amount to effect settlement of any.
claim or suit and expense and, upon notifcation of the action taken, the Insured shall
promptly reimbun;e the Insurer for such 

part of the deductible amount as has been paid

by the Insurer. . ,.
If the Policy penod Is extended' after Issuance for an additional period of less than twelve
months, the additional period will be deemed part of the last pre~jng period as
respects the "Aggregate Limit" of the Insurer's liability.

Any amounts payable un~r this Policy shall be applied first to 

the protecion of the

Named Insured and thé remainder, if any, to the protecton of any additional 

Insure as

the Named Insured shall direct.

. IV. EXCLUSIONS

This insurance does not apply to:

(a) Bodily Injury. Property Damage, Environmental Damage or Clean-Up Costs
which are expected or Intended from the standpointof any Insured; ,

(b) B.odily Injury, Property Damage, Environmental Damage 'or Clean-Up Costs
arising out of a pollution Incident which. Pollution Incident is expected or Intended
from the standpoint of any insured;

(c) liabilty assumed by any. insured under any contract or, agreement, but this
exclusion does not apply to liability that such lnsured would have in the absence
of su~h contract or agreement;

(d) Bodily Injury, Propert Damage or Clean-Up Costs arising out of any
,underground storage tank greater than fifteen (15) years old, unless such
storage tank has been accepted for coverage in wrting by the. 

Insurer;

(e) any obligation of 'any insured pursuant to ,any employment standards law,
workers' compensation law, unemployment Insurance law, disabilit benefits law.
occupational health and safety law or any similar law;

(f) Bodily Injury to an employee of any Insured arsing out of or in the cours
of employment by any Insured or

(ii) any claim for damages by the spouse, child. parent, brother, sister or
other dependent of an employee of any Insured as a result of Bodily
Injury to an employee arising out of or in the course of employment by
any Insured, 855 . 98

(i)
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This exclusion applies:

(a) whether any insuredmay be liable as an employer or in any other
capaciy; or

(b) to any claim for contribution or indemnity by any person, Commission,
Board, Corporation or Organization required to pay compensatory

damages to an employee or any Insured because of Bodily 

Injury to that

employee;

(g) Property Damage to Environmental Damage to or ciean-Up Costs at, in or 'on

(0 any property owned, rented or occpied by any Insured;

(ii) any propert loaned to or used.by any Insured;

(Iii) any propert In the care, custody or control of any Insure;

(Iv) any property sold. given away or abandoned by 

any Insured:

(h) Property Damage tC), Environmental Damage to or Clean-Up Costs at, in or on
any waste facilit

(i) Bodily Injury, Property Damage, Environmental Damage or Clean-Up Costs
caused by a Pollution Incident originated 

at, in or on any waste facilit or caused

by a. pollutian Incident arising from or incidental to the deliVery, Handling,

storage,' diSJosal, proCessing or treatment of waste at. in or on any waste faollty;

m Bodily Injury, Property Damage, Environmental Damage or Clean-Up Costs that
are within the Products-Completed Operations hazard;

(k) Bodily Injury in the form of genetic damage or birth defects;

(I) Bodily Injury, Property Damage, Environmental Damage or Clean-Up Costs
arising out of the ownership" use or operation by or on ..behalf of any insured of .
any automobile, motorized snow vehicle, self propelled land motor vehicle,
trailer, or semi-trailer (including its equipment mounted on or attached thereto)
with respect to which .any motor vehicle liabilit policy is required to be in effec

(m) . Bodily Injury, Propert Damage, Environmental Damage or Clean-Up Costs
arising out of the ownership, maintenance, use, operation or the entrustment to
others, by or çm behalf of any Insured of: .

(i) any railway rollng stock,

(ii) any watercraft;

8550 . 98
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, (n) (i) Bodily Injury, Propert Damage, Environmental Damage or Clean-Up
Costs arising out of the ownership, maintenance, use, 'operation, loading
or unloading or the entrutment to others. by or on behalf of any lnsured
of:

(0)

(a) any air cushion vehicle,

(b) any 
aircrft; or

(ii) Bodily Injury, Property Damage, or Clean-Up costs ariing out' of 

the

ownership, existence. use or operation by or 

on behalf of any Insured of

any premises for the purpose 'of an airprt or aircraft landing area and aU
operations necessary or 

incidental thereto;

Bodily Injury, Property Damage, Environmental Damage or Clean-Up
Costs arising out of a pollution Incident which results from oris
attbutable to a failure to comply with any applicable statUte. regulatin,
ordinance, directive or order relating' 

to the protection of the environment

and promulgated by any governmental body, provided that failure to
comply is a willful or deliberate act or omisSion of any Insured;

(i)

'(ii) Clear:-Up Costs caused by a Pollution Incident If any Insured is conviced
of an offence under any a.pplìçable statute or regulation, relating to the
protection of the environment and promulgated by' any governmental
boy, as a' result of any Insured's failure to comply wi a legal dut to
report the pollution IncIdent to a governmental body or to täke remedial
steps . after the pollution Incident;

(p)

. .
Bodily Injury, Property Damage, Environmental Damage or Clean-Up Costs
outside of Canada; . .

(q) Bodily Injury, Property Damage', Environmental Damage or Clean-Up Costs
which result from or are' 

caused by anything other than a Pollution Incident;. .
(r)

(6)

punitive. aggravated or exemplary damages; ,

fines òr penalties imposed by law.

V. DEFINITIONS

When used In this Rider (including Endorsements forming a part hereof)
, .

1. ØClean-up Costs" means expense~ for the removal or neutralization of pollutants.

2. "Environmental damage~ means the injurIous presence of pollutants in or upon
land, the atmosphere or any watercours or body of water.

3. "pollutants" means any solid, liquid or gaseous contaminant other than' odour,
heat, sound. vibration or radiation.

855 . 98
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4. "Polluton incidenl means an unexped and unintentional discarge of any
Pollutants provide:

(8) such discarge results in Environmental Damage; and

(b) such c;ischarge does not occur in a quantit or with a qualit that is .
routine or usual to the Insured's opetions; and

(c) such discharge is detected by any person and reported to th Insurer or
Marsh Canada Ltd. within 240 hours after commencement of the

.. dlscharge.

The entirety of any discharges which arise out of a continuous or

repeated exposure to substimtially the same conditions shall be deemed
to be one polluton Incident.

5.. "Property damage" means:

(8) Physicaf injuiy to; destruction of, or contamination of tangible propert.
including all loss of use thereof at any time .resultlng therefrm, or

(b) Loss of use of tangible property which has not been ptiýsically injured;
destroyed or contaminated but which 'has been evacuated, withdrawn

from use, or rendered inaccessible because of a "pollution Incldeii".. .
6. "Waste facilty" means any site operated by any person or organb'ation for the

storage; disposal, processing or treatment of waste material other than a site
operated by any Insured and disclosed ¡nthe AppliC!tion for'thís Polic: .

The following definitions of Secton ii General Liabilit Policy shall apply to this
Section:

Bodily Injury
Completed Operatlçms Hazard

Products Hazard

Vi. CONDITIONS

The terms of the General Conditions of the General Liability Polic, shall apply to this
Section. This Section shall not be in force unless specifically endorsed or if limit(s) of
liabilty are indicated In the applicable section of the Decarations of this Policy.

8550 - 98
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ON PREMISES CLEAN~P COSTS ENDORSEMENT

Subject to the limits of insurance stated in the Declarations of this Policy, which shall be part of .
an not In addition to the limits of insurance specied unde(.Agreementill of the Limited
pollution Liabilit Insurance Coverage Section V, it is understoo and agreed that the coverage'
provided by .the terms of the following Clean-Up Costs Insuring Agreement shall apply provided:

1. There Is a claim payable under the terms and conditions. of the Limited pollution liabilit
Insurance Section to which this endorsement attaches, or .

2. It is necessáry to prevent the escape of Pollutants from anylnsureds premises to
prevent a loss to others as Insured by the terms of the Limited Polluton Liabilit'
Insurance Section, or

3. A duly authoried Government Ofcial orders any Insured, to clean up a Pollution
Incident on .the premises of any Insured.

. 4. No coverage shall apply for any costs incurred for uncovering, removing, installng or

recovering any underground storage tank unless authorized by the Insurer in advance In
writing, nor in any event unless coverage Is determined to apply subject .to the above
provisions.

CLEAN-UP COSTS INSURING AGREEMENT

Subject to the terms and conditions of the Limited pollution Uabilly Insurance Section and this
endorsement, this endorsement shall apply to: .

"Clean-up costs" arising out of or made necessary by a pollution Incident at, In or on:

1. any property owned, rented or occupied by any Insured;

2. any property loaned to or used by any Insured;

3. any property in the care. custody or control of any Insured.

B. TANK REMOVAl SUB-UMlT

To the extent not ot!ierwise excluded by Conditon 4 of this endorsement, and subject to ,
the limits of insurance as stated to apply herein. the limit of the Insurets liabilit to pay
costs associated with' the uncovering, removal, insallation and recovering of any
underground storage tank shall not exceed $100,000.

Except as otherwse provided in this endorsement all terms, provisions and conditions of this
policy shall have full force and effect.

8550 . 98
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LASALLE RE LTD.
WiUowdale, OotaOO, Canada

EXHIBIT 2.'

ENDORSEMENT NO. 11-6

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS' ERRORS AND OMISSIONS LIABIUT

attaching to and forming part of

ALL CLASSES EXCESS OF LOSS RETROCESSION

AGREEMENT NO. 6550 - 98

To pay on behalf of the Insured all.sums which the Insured shall become obligated to pay by
reason of liability imposed by law on the insured for damages arising out of any act.. errr or
omission by the Insured or any employee of the Insured resulting from the preparation or
completion of any Automobile Registration. Insur;mce ot. Automobile Warrnty documents,
forms, applications or papehl on behalf of purchasers, lessees or custc;iners of the Insuredand
which'are prepared in connection wit or relative 

to the sale, lease or service of any vehicle bythe Insured. . ' .
The Additional Insuring Agreements. of this Policy Secion ~pplY to this Insuring Clause.

EXCLUSIONS .

1. ThIs Insuring Clause shall riot ,provide coverage against liability arising from any act; .
error or Qmisslon committed by the Insured ,or any employee of the Insured, resulting
from the rendering of, or failure to render, consulting or advisory services wit respect to
any document, product or service of insurance: .

2. This Insunng Clause sha!J not provide coverage against liabilty ariing from any act or
omission which constitutes fraud. .

This endorsement attaches to Section II General Uabilty, but only is so indicated to be
insured in the Declarations of the PoDcy.
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lvy 31, 2007

VI COURER
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ExpeC:T Tr-l BEST

2 Que"" Steet t:~t
Suite 1500
ioronto, Canula M5C 3G5

416.SSS.1121 T5L

411S.5!lai.~37 FAX

wWII.bla,,,ey.(:m

Aon Re Cimda fu
150 I~ Stree West

P.O. Bo:i 24. Ste. 1900
To:ionto, ON MSH 11

Deax S:i:

~(Q(PW fJIAÆ .-4~il
rji It . 97 - /S6

,k 3J8

WI1A /14. I

Re: .A Clses Excess of Loss Retrcession Agreeil!t No. 8550-98
Bet La.Sal ~ t.ted and The Niaga Fir msu:ce Company

We a.ct as solitors fa!: Wale Re Lited.

Davrd S. Wllson
41G.5si3.~:;70
dwilson~blaney.c:m

We enose NOUle of Request to Arbitrte which is bei fo~d to YO'l as the

inteedi £0;1 al notice pmsumi to the p~o:o of me above R.cession

.te~t.
Th ~clsed Notie sp~. O'l nomted a.tOt ;id ami hi c.v.

We note tht Are XX of the Retcession Agenent reui that the
reoeesìona ãppoit an arbitrtor w: 30 da.ys of the date of delve of th notice.

We ar fOL'di a copy of tb le. WI enclsur, to the xetocessinim to helpexedtenne.. ~.-..,,- _.,,-~.'-'

Blaney McMurtry LL..

We tiS1: t. is satifaèti:.

Yoms vet try,

..
Da .

,..-- DSW /sp

e.e,: Nkg Fiie Inime Company
c/o CNA Intei:ns.ûona
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NOTICE OF REQUEST TO ARITRTE

TO: ÁOD. Re Canda Ine.
150 Ki Stieet West
P.O. Bo:; 24~ Ste. 1900
Toronto, ON MSH 1J9

AN TO: The Niagara. Fie Inurce Compan
CLO CNA rntemtioDal

CNA Plaza
32 South
Chicago illiois

60685
USA

Re: Al ClaseS! Exces of Loss Retrocesion Agement No. 855()98
Betwee LaSalle Re Lined and The Niara Fire Imurce
Com.pax

LaSale Re Linted heeby refer to arbi1ron th liabilty of The Níagaa Fir Inance
Company under th Retocession Agreeit refer to above for th cla lied in Schdule
"N' hexeta (the "Clams").

Ths notice is sent p'Wuat to Arcle XX of the Reocession AgeiL

LaSale Re Limited herby appoints John Datter as an arbitrr. Hi C.V. is atd.

You ar reuied to appoint ai Arbitratr witb th (30) days of th date heeofiD acrdace
wi Secton 2 of Arcle:X oftb RetooessionAgem.nt.

It is proposed th 'te aritrtion be hel in Toronto at a location to be de'termed by the

arbítrtors.

MATTERS IN DISPUTE:

LaSale Re Li (herr "LaSalle"') agreed to reinure Haoyd Inur Company of
Canda ("Haord") for the perod from July 15, 1998 to December 3i~ 2000 purt to an Al

Classes Ex.eess of Loss Cover, Ageeent No. 7552-98. Thi encompasse 6 exc of loss
layers. LaSale assmed 55% of th fust two layers ana vaous percens oftb upper layer.

Ths program was fronte by LaSale, an wa reoceded to seval reiurs includi Th
Niaga Fif fuma Company (hiner "Naga Fir"). Niagar Fi wa recede 50%
of the 55% share frted by LaSale (i.e. approxiatly 90%). The pigr was aditere by

Aon Re Cada mo. (heier "Aon~') as the desigate inteediar under th Ageeent.
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On vanous dates prior to Apri 27, 2004, a ni. of the cla frm Harord set fort on
Sehedule "A" were reported to Niaga Fi by Aon uider th frotr prgr None of the

these clais were reported to LaSale by April 27, 2004 nor had Niag Fire by Apri27, 2004
remtted payment to Aon on any of these cla in acordace with th Retrocession Agreement.

LaSalle wa not awar oftlse claims as all notices aid aecoung wer beÙ1g hadled beteen
Aon and Niagar Fire.

Co:tar to th established coure of dealin under th frontlg pro~ Niagara. Fir did not

pay any of the Hard clais afer April 27, 2004. Intead, Nia.gara Fire clai th Laale is

reponsible for payment of these cl.s becae. efective April 27. 2004~ LaSale and Niagara

Fir entered :ito a Commuton Ageement which, accordig to Niaga Fire, mas Niagara
Fire no longer liable to pay Harord cla submtted dily to it by Aon unde the front
pr.ogram.

At the tie that the Comm1Ion Ageement wa bein negotted, Niaara Fire did not disclose
to Laale tht any of the clas lied on Schedule "Aii wee pendi an ha not bee paid by
Niagara Fir. Fuer, Laale ha .no knowlede of thes clas because. l. th ftoi:o.
progcai Harord clas wer submitted to Aon wh in tu reort thei directly to N~
Fire, with no concurent reortg to LaSale. Thus, since thse Haord clais lmder the
fronti progr were not known to LaSale nor accouned for in th negotiatons th resuted

in the Commation Agrement, ther wa DO ín by LaSalle in the Commuton Ageement
to release Nia Fire from its onging libilty for Haord cla un th fronti program

Niaga Fiie is bound by al loss setemts ma by LaSale pu:uant to Arle XVI of the
Retcession Agreet. LaSale sttes th Niaga:a Fire is responsöle for it proprtonat
Mat of the Cl lid in Schdue ,cA" hereto pursuat to the te of 1le Reocession
Agreei The Reocession Agremt represts an honourble unerng beteep the
pares. Niagara Fìre is not acti in a in consistent with such honourle unrtakg.
Fur, Niagaa Fire ha brhed fiducia oblia.tions whicl it owed to Laale in thcices.
LaSale therefo:ie requ tbt it be awared judt aga Niagara Fire for its sh of the
Cla and inteiest theron until the dae ofpaymeit.

DATED at Toronto, Ono~ this 31 ~ day of May, 2007

Blaney MeMurt LLP
15002 Quee Street Eas
Suite i 500
Toront. ON M5C 3G5
Da.v.d S. Wilon (LSUC # 20124'9
Tel: (416) 593-3970
Fax; (416) 593-5437

Solicitors for LaSale Re Lited
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JOHN W. DATTNER
314 Cusel Cour

WibniDo, DE 19803

(Home) 302-7$02373 (Cell) 302-507-3238
E..M.il jdatter6163(!veon.net

FAX 3024758980

EMPLOYM æSTORV

Efective Februai: 1, 2006 niSplJS RESOL VEn, LLC: binnuce and Reinrance
Arbitation, Medtion and Consnltation Serce.

Jul 31, 1978 - Janu3l .31, 2006 Generl R,einurace Corp., Stamfor~ cr

Appointed in 1984 to orgae the newly creted Envionmental Clas Unit (ECU)~ th~ fist
web unit in the U.S. reinuran.t:e iidusir, to h:nulIé asbestos, pollution and óthel' mass tort

claims. Pl"omoted to Asant Vice President in 1984, Second Vice Predent in 1986, and Vice

P~ideut in 1990. Snpc.ted an assumd reinnraDc~ diect excess and priar leel
environmental and mas tort (EMT clim and operations involvi an domestic members of
the General Re Grou.p. Duties D1cluded: (1) Manger of ECU, techcal 8upei'Vsion of all
maor EMT clms and six profeiisiona in Home Offce and four branch offces; (2)
Retrocessiona reportg and recovery from London and aU domesc retreessionaies on

ceded business; (3) Ail_DÎstrtie responsiilties, iicludi peronnel evalWItion and
budgeti for EMT U:nit; (4) Public speag on .mor inuracereinsuranu issnes at
semars; (5) Pl"epaOD and presentation of tr progn fol' inte æid exema
clients; (6) Desigated corprat deponent in aIEM.~based adVelsari actioiive
deposition tetiony 70.-0 ties.. Prior positons at Gen Re include Cla Attrney (1978-
1980) and Assistat Secrtary (1980-8).

1979-0 AdjunctPl"ofessor, St. Franci Collge Brookl, New York
Taught ~'Legal Medcine" cour to contiuig education and

matrculated studets for one semester- each.

Cl Consultat, Nort Amerca llewnrance Corp., Ne' York,
Superved treaty reurnce cases in corporate Home Offce

Cl operation.
Cls Snpel"or, Maket Facili, Inc., New York supervon
of propert/casualty exs and surplus Jies clas in New York brach offce,
supenion of two claims repi-sentaties.
BODle Offce Cla Examiner at Royal Globe Ins. Co., New York City

197-78

1973-74

1970-73
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ED'UCATION

9/74-6/77 Sf. John's University School of Law, HiCles~ New York, JlI
Doctor Degree. Admittd to pra.ctice in New York B-nd Connedcut

9nl-6174 St. John' Universit. Hicrest, New York, Masr of AJ-Goernent

9/1/6S.69 Queens College, Ci U:rersity of NY, Bachelor of Ar..-Political Science

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZTION MEERSBlS

· Associtin for Conflct Resolution-New England Chapter

· American Bar Assocition-TIS and Dipute Resolution Sections
. New York State Bal" Assocition
. Envionmental Clm. Manager's Assøclation

INDUSTRY ORGANTIONS

. General Re representative to the Coaltion for Litiation Jusce sice 2001 to l"et:m-ent;

· CWrl'øi:\ ofEnvînmenta Liabilty Commtte of ReilUee ÂSsomatJoD of Amerca

(R) May 1994 throug Ma 1995;
· Geera Re representative to RA Emergi Issues Wor-ki Gl"oup 2000 u.ti retiement.

ACCOMPUSHM

. Approved as a Cered Arbitrtor by ARS~US efectie Marh 9, 2006;

. J11 200S--Coiuplet 40 Hour Medtion Traing Progrm Sp0ÐRn:fed by the Unwersity
of COD,ectit and Quinnipiac. Ullersity Sehnol of Law Cente on Dispute Resolution;

. Chief Editor of the annual edion of the GeneraiCoIogne Re. "Envionmental Qaims Case
Law" book 1995-2001, the largest book publihed by Geer.Coloe Re £OJ. ditJibufioJl
to its clents.

. Speaker at numerous internal and indu.tr-sp.n.ored semrS' in the United State,

Great Briúù nnd Germany on reinurnce and enmonmenta covenge topics.
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